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ABSTRACT 
Soil formation is a complex process that varies with climate, relief, parent material, 
organisms, and time.  Most soil genesis and weathering experiments are short-term and focus on 
addressing primarily climate, relief, parent material, or organism as a single factor.  Long-term 
soil genesis experiments are rare and are designed to evaluate the factor of time.  There is a need 
to apply experimental designs of long-term soil studies to different ecosystems such as forests 
due to their crucial role in carbon sequestration and to maintain forest productivity.  The overall 
objective of this study was to understand how forest soils change on a long-term basis by 
utilizing ecosystems in Maine and Illinois.  Specific objectives were to: 1) determine chemical 
changes in an upland forest soil in central Illinois in response to reduced acidic deposition inputs; 
2) assess chemical changes in a bottomland floodplain soil in central Illinois that receives 
periodic sediment inputs; and 3) examine soil formation processes in a Maine spruce-fir soil.  
This thesis is divided into two parts based on field site locations and experimental designs from 
previous studies: 1) a study utilizing buried soil-bags at Howland, Maine, and 2) a resampling of 
soils at Robert Allerton Park, Monticello, Illinois.   
A study of organic matter quantity and quality in 1992 was utilized for the buried soil-
bags study in a commercial spruce-fir forested plot at Howland, Maine.  Soils at the study site 
have thick organic horizons and well developed E horizons.  Sixty soil-bags were constructed in 
1992 using C horizon material from a large soil pit in the plot, and placed directly beneath the Oa 
horizon in groups of five at 12 locations (sampling was planned to occur five times).  Additional 
bags were placed in the center of the Bhs horizon.  Another set of bags filled with acid-washed 
commercial sand were also installed at that time at the same locations.  A total of thirty-six 
incubated soil-bags were retrieved in 2009 from beneath the Oa horizon and within the Bhs 
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horizon.  Compared to the acid-washed sand material, changes that occurred in the soil-bags 
containing the C horizon material were more evident.  Soil-bags buried beneath the Oa horizon 
experienced more changes compared to the ones buried within the Bhs horizon.  Leaching of the 
organic acids from the surface horizons led to an increase in exchangeable cations and a decrease 
in CaCl2 soil pH in the soil-bags buried beneath the Oa and Bhs horizon.  Compared to the 
original C material, soil-bags containing C horizon were enriched with C and N, S was relatively 
unchanged, and P was slightly depleted.  Soil-bags buried deeper within the Bhs horizon 
accumulated much less C, about the same N, lost some S, and gained P, compared to the original 
C horizon material.  Soil-bags containing acid-washed sand buried under the Oa horizon, 
compared to the original sand material, were enriched with C and N but slightly depleted in S 
and P.  Compared to the original acid-washed sand material, soil-bags buried within the Bhs 
horizon accumulated less C and N but had greater S and P depletion.  The majority of the 
changes that occurred in the incubated soils-bags could be explained by the translocation of the 
organic acids, as would be expected in an acidic Spodosol. 
Bartel-Ortiz and David (1986) established two study sites at Robert Allerton Park in 
Monticello, Illinois; one in the bottomland and one in the upland.  The dominant soils are 
classified as Cumulic Endoaquolls at the bottomland site and Typic Hapludalfs at the upland site.  
These sites were resampled in 2009 using the same protocol used in 1986 by Bartel-Ortiz and 
David.  Soils in the bottomland site, in general, changed much less during the past 23 years than 
those at the upland site.  Bulk density as measured, decreased in the top 60 cm but increased 
from 60-80 cm at both sites.  Soil pH increased at both sites during the past 23 years.  Total C, N, 
and S were relatively unchanged at both sites, with greater concentrations found at the 
bottomland site.  Exchangeable cations increased at both sites during the past 23 years, with the 
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largest increase found in exchangeable Ca and Mg.  This increase could be attributed to the 
decrease in acidic deposition in the region.  Sediment inputs in the bottomland site were not a 
major factor in contributing to soil change overtime, but likely maintained the high elemental 
concentrations of the soils. 
Soils are ever changing.  The availability of long-term soils experiments allow 
researchers to monitor how soils interact with different environmental factors.  The results from 
these studies not only are excellent records of how soils form and change but also can assist 
scientists to determine the most sustainable management practices to protect this important 
resource. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The first President and Regent of the University of Illinois, Andrew Sloan Draper, once 
stated, “The wealth of Illinois is in her soil, and her strength lies in its intelligent development.”  
Draper recognized the critical role soils occupied in sustaining humanity.  Soils have historically 
been regarded as the foundation of civilization (Haygarth and Ritz 2009).  For the past 10,000 
years, humans have altered the state of soils.  According to Greenland and Szabolics (1994), 
more than half of the earth’s 13 billion ha of soil is being altered due to various anthropogenic 
activities that society employs to secure the qualities of life of its people.  Soils of the world have 
been plowed, mined, fertilized, limed, irrigated, drained, reconstructed, and converted to satisfy 
the needs of a growing population (Ritchter and Markewitz 2001). 
For centuries, man strived to understand soils.  Before 1880, the conceptual 
understanding of soil was limited to soils as the medium of growth and as weathered rock layers.  
The fundamental concepts of soils emerged between the years of 1880 and 1900 with the 
advancement of pedology (Bockheim et al. 2005).  Vasily V. Dokuchaev (1879), the founding 
father of pedology, first described soils as “natural bodies in the upper portion of the earth’s crust 
with unique morphologic characteristics resulting from past or present combination of physical, 
chemical, and biological weathering processes.”  From 1900 to 1940, pedological developments 
included global acceptance of concepts of soil as a natural body, soil forming factors, 
development of first regional soil classification systems, initiation of soil survey, and 
identification of key soil forming processes (Bockheim et al. 2005).  Coffery and Marbut 
incorporated ideas presented by Dokuchaev and Glinka into their views of soils and introduced it 
to the Unites States (Boul et al. 2003).  Classification and mapping techniques of soils continue 
to evolve through time.  After 1940, factors of soil formation and genesis of soils were clarified 
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and soil classification systems and soil models were developed globally.  From the 1960s on, 
classification systems and soil models continued to be refined (Bockheim et al. 2005) by various 
soil scientists.  Present day soil classification is different from when it was first implemented by 
Marbut while he was the chief of the Division of Soil Survey in the US Department of 
Agriculture (Boul et al. 2003).  These advancements are more or less driven by the fact that soil 
management is crucial because using soil without damaging it is always a difficult challenge 
(Ritchter and Markewitz 2001).  
To better manage soils, one must understand what defines a healthy soil.  Soil health can 
be defined as “the capacity of a living soil to function, within natural or managed ecosystem 
boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity, maintain or enhance water and air quality, 
and promote plant and animal health” (Doran et al. 1996, 1998; Doran 2002).  A healthy or 
quality soil provides a vast range of ecosystem services and functions.  Haygarth and Ritz (2009) 
proposed 18 ecosystem services and functions that soils provide in the United Kingdom, 
however, theses services are not limited to only the UK.  Universally, soils support plant growth 
and cycle nutrients, serve as storage for nutrients and water, provide shelter to many organisms, 
and provision raw materials.  Soils regulate water quality, hydrologic flow patterns, gas 
exchanges with the atmosphere, and act as erosion control.  Culturally, soils serve as a platform 
of many recreational activities, spiritual significances, and holds archaeological records. 
Soil formation is a complex process that varies with climate, relief, parent material, 
organisms, and time.  The majority of short-term soil experiments focus on addressing climate, 
relief, parent material, or organisms.  Long-term soil experiments are designed to evaluate the 
factor of time, and are defined as field experiments with permanent plots that are periodically 
sampled to quantify soil changes across time scales of decades (Richter et al. 2007).  Increasing 
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concerns of maintaining food security and understanding global carbon (C) cycle allow these 
long-term soil experiments to serve as valuable tools for better land managements.   
The main challenge in selecting indicators of soil quality lies in determining which 
variables characterize the system but are simple enough to be monitored effectively, efficiently, 
and are repeatable (Dale et al. 2008; Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al. 2009).  This challenge, 
consequently, contributes to the rarity of establishing and maintaining successful long-term soil 
experiments.  Most established long-term soil experiments are concentrated in agricultural fields 
designed to answer objectives relating to production.  Research fields such as those at 
Rothamsted in southern England and the Morrow plots in central Illinois focus more on soil 
fertility relating to yield and not processes that affect the soil and plant response (Anderson 
1991; Ritchter and Markewitz 2001).  Furthermore, these studies are mostly conducted on 
relatively fertile soils such as Alfisols and Mollisols, which have higher buffering capacity than 
nutrient poor soils such as Ultisols and Spodosols (Richter et al. 2007).  Another challenge long-
term experiments faces is the lack of suitable experimental designs, as some studies predate the 
development of modern statistical methods.  Moreover, long-term ecological studies, at times, 
could be focused entirely on a relatively narrow set of issues that are important but do not 
provide the larger picture of how these issues arose from events that happened long before the 
establishment of these studies (Ritchter and Markewitz  2001).  Lunt (1932) conducted research 
on the base cations in New England forest soils but there were uncertainties regarding to his 
analytical methods (Bailey et al. 2005).  Heimberger’s work (1934) in the Adirondack 
Mountains, New York suggested a strong depletion of exchangeable Ca, however, Heimberger’s 
analytical methods might also be inadequate compared to modern day analysis (Johnson et al. 
1994; Lawrence et al. 1997; Bailey et al. 2005).  Although both Lunt and Heimberger left 
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detailed notes about their sampling sties, sampling techniques, and results, the original soils 
samples that were collected were not available.  Thus, definitive conclusions were hard to be 
drawn, as even with resampling the original sites, there would be nothing to compare to.  
There is a need in applying experimental designs of long-term soil studies to different 
ecosystems, such as forests, due to their many ecosystem services.  Forest ecosystems play a key 
role in global sustainability providing raw materials and ecosystem functions related to 
biodiversity, C sequestration, and protection of soil and water (Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al. 2009).  
Forest ecosystems have been viewed as a major C sink for storing more than 80% of all 
terrestrial aboveground C and more than 70% of all soil organic C (Batjes 1996; Jobbágy and 
Jackson 2000; Six et al. 2002a; Jandl et al. 2007).  Scott et al. (2004) stated that forest store C as 
they accumulate biomass, the C stored in the vegetation of the world (with most stored in the 
woody biomass of forests) is almost equal to the amount of CO2 that is present in the atmosphere 
(Dixon et al. 1994; Schelsinger 1991; Scott et al. 2004).  Research in forest soils has 
predominately been short-term (<10 years).  Much of the information on forest soils has been 
obtained though short-term field trials, laboratory experiments, and field manipulations.  More 
information is needed in understanding the effects of time and anthropogenic inputs on forested 
environments on a long time scale. 
Forest soils provide nutrients for forest growth and health (David et al. 1990).  Having a 
better understanding in the biogeochemistry of nutrients in these ecosystems on a long-term basis 
is important for management purposes.  Additionally, further knowledge in how forest soils 
respond to time and climate change could help better understand topics such as C sequestration.  
Both natural processes such as weathering and sediment inputs and anthropogenic impacts such 
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as acidic deposition are likely to lead to changes in soils. Understanding these changes during 
long time periods can have important land management implications relating to forest health. 
Retrospective studies, providing direct evidence of chemical changes in forest soils, are 
relatively rare due to a lack of appropriate samples, documentation, and archiving of samples 
over decadal or longer periods (Bailey et al. 2005).  Richter et al. (2007) stressed that long-term 
soil experiments are especially valuable if their time scales data are accompanied by a sample 
archive that can be analyzed long after collection.  Moreover, assessment of soil quality and 
health, and direction of change with time, is a primary indicator of sustainable management 
(Doran 2002).  One example of a long-term soil experiment is the work by Johnson et al. (2008) 
for the past three decades in Walker Branch Watershed (WBW) who studied changes associated 
with tree uptake, atmospheric deposition, and leaching effects on a forest soil utilizing soil 
samples taken from 1972, 1982, 1993, and 2004.  Lapenis et al. (2004) and Lawrence et al. 
(2005) utilized soils samples from 1926, 1964, and 2001 near St. Petersburg, Russia to 
demonstrate long-term impacts of acidic deposition on a forest soil.  Researchers in both studies 
were able to reach their conclusions due to the availability of the archived soil samples and the 
possibility to recreate the original sampling protocols. 
Forest soils at Howland, Maine and Allerton Park, Illinois had been studied extensively 
with many papers published in the literature regarding various forest processes.  Existing 
permanent plots at Howland, Maine and Robert Allerton Park in Monticello in central Illinois 
were utilized as the foundation of long-term soil experiments that are incorporated in this thesis.  
Buried soil-bags were repeatedly sampled in 1993, 1994, and 1997 since the establishment of the 
site in 1992 in Howland.  Bartel-Ortiz and David (1988) had carefully sampled and archived soil 
samples in both the bottomland and upland sites at Allerton Park in 1986.  It is fitting to take 
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advantage of these existing experimental designs to gain more insights into how forest soils at 
Maine and Illinois respond to time. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 The overall objective of this study was to understand how forest soils change on a long-
term basis by utilizing ecosystems in Maine and Illinois.  Specific objectives were to: 
 
1) Determine chemical changes in an upland forest soil in central Illinois in response to 
reduced acidic deposition inputs; 
2) Assess chemical changes in a bottomland floodplain soil in central Illinois that receives 
periodic sediment inputs; and 
3) Examine soil formation processes in a Maine spruce-fir soil. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Nutrient Cycling: Overview 
According to Atwill and Adams (1993), the concept of nutrient cycling in forests 
originated with Ebermayer with the focus on the impacts of forest litter removal on a given forest 
ecosystem.  Earlier nutrient cycling studies concentrated on quantifying pools and masses of 
nutrients in particular ecosystems and understanding how these nutrients distribute within these 
systems.  In addition, factors that affect the balances of nutrient pools in a given forested 
landscape were also of interest.  In the 1950s, when the ecosystem concept was introduced and 
incorporated into nutrient cycling studies, productivity of the system was also factored into the 
estimations of nutrient pools and transfers.  Small watersheds were later utilized to further 
investigate how nutrients cycle within the environment with the most famous experimental 
watershed at Hubbard Brook started by Gene Likens (Atwill and Adams 1993).   
 Abiotic factors such as temperature and moisture affect the nutrient cycling in forest 
ecosystems (Gödde et al. 1996).  Both organic and inorganic processes dictate the amount and 
rates of elemental movements.  Biotic processes typically involve soil microbes, which are 
especially dependent on temperature and moisture.  Different soil microbes have an optimal 
temperature and moisture where they function most efficiently.  The nutrient turnover rate, thus, 
differs in different regions (Jandl et al. 2007).  Many processes such as decomposition, 
mineralization, and immobilization that are part of nutrient cycling in an ecosystem could not 
occur without soil microbes.  Processes such as physical and chemical weathering are also 
dependent on temperature and moisture.  It is well known that naturally occurring organic solutes 
influence soil chemical processes through enhanced mineral weathering, pH buffering, and metal 
complexation reactions (Aiken et al. 1985, Stevenson and Vance 1989, Vance and David 1991).  
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The freeze and thaw cycle is an example of how temperature fluctuations can influence the 
physical breakdown of soil particles, and it is obvious that soil water plays an important role in 
chemical reactions that occur in soils.   
 
Carbon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Sulfur: Overview 
Carbon, nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and sulfur (S) are essential elements that sustain 
life.  Many catabolic functions and processes involve these elements or compounds that contain 
these elements.  Their nutrient cycles in the environment are often interdependent.   
The C cycle is dominated by fluxes of C among the four main reservoirs: fossil C, the 
atmosphere, the oceans, and the terrestrial biosphere (Schimel 1995).  Before 1800, the 
concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) averaged about 280 ppmv (Schimel 1995).  
Since the 1800s, the concentration has been substantially increasing.  By 2000, the concentration 
of CO2 measured over 370 ppmv (Etheridge et al. 1996; Richter et al. 2007).  Carbon dioxide 
cycles through the environment via anthropogenic activities.  Landuse changes release and 
industrial emissions are part of the sources that contribute to atmospheric CO2 (Houghton 2003; 
Richter et al. 2007).  Conversely, landuse uptake, residual terrestrial sink, ocean uptake, and 
atmospheric increase are sinks for CO2 (Prentice et al. 2001; Plattner et al. 2002; Richter et al. 
2007). 
The N cycle is unique in that it consists of a massive and (to most organisms) unavailable 
pool of nitrogen gas (N2) in the atmosphere, a relatively small and biologically mediated 
conversion of N2 to chemical forms of N that are available to most organisms, and a pool of N 
that cycles among plants, animals, microorganisms, soils, solutions, and sediments between land, 
water, and atmosphere (Delwiche 1970; Vitousek et al. 1997).  Different processes such as N2 
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fixation, mineralization, immobilization, denitrification, nitrification, and leaching move the 
pools of organic and inorganic N in the environment.  Anthropogenic activities have altered the 
N cycle by adding more reactive N into the system via fertilizers created by Haber-Bosch 
process.  Landuse management practices could potentially increase nitrate (NO3-) leaching and 
runoff resulting in other environmental impacts such as hypoxia in the Gulf (Gruber and 
Galloway 2008).  
The P cycle unlike the C, N, and S cycles, does not have a major gaseous phase.  
Phosphorus is found naturally in rocks and enters the environment through weathering and 
erosion.  Anthropogenic inputs include fertilizers and sewage waste.  In the pedosphere, 
decomposition processes of P of biological origin supplies nearly 87% and weathering of 
primary inorganic P makes up the other 13% of the total P taken up by plants (Dai et al. 1996b).  
The transformations of organic and inorganic forms of P are closely interrelated and comprise 
the soil P cycle.  Organic P from aboveground sources is often chemically or biochemically 
modified after entering into the soil environment.  Consequently, the composition of biomass 
organic P and soil organic P could be different as a result of the preferential stabilization of 
specific organic P compounds in the soil (Dai et al. 1996b). 
Sulfur exists in both organic and inorganic forms in the environment.  Inorganic S found 
in the terrestrial ecosystems includes both oxidized forms such as sulfates (SO42-) and reduced 
forms such as elemental S and sulfides in soils (Kowalenko 1993; Saggar et al. 1998; Solomon et 
al. 2009).  Greater than 95% of soil S is found in organic forms (Biederbeck 1978; Bartel-Ortiz 
and David 1988; Janzen and Ellert 1998; Solomon et al. 2001; Solomon et al. 2009).  
Endogenous soil microbial and fungal mechanisms allow both organic and inorganic S forms to 
undergo transformations and translocations (Bartel-Ortiz and David 1988).   
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Carbon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Sulfur: Interactions 
Some ecosystems models have suggested that increases in C storage would eventually 
become nutrient-limited through the stoichiometry of C and N in organic matter (Comins and 
McMurtire 1993; Pierce et al. 1994; Schimel 1995).  Over time, limitation of nutrients occurs 
because by sequestering C, N and other nutrients in wood and unreactive soil organic matter 
(SOM) from CO2 enhanced growth would also be sequestered.  Consequently, N and other 
nutrients would become limiting in the ecosystems.  An example of a decrease in C and N over 
the years could be seen in a study done in Walker Branch Watershed (WBW) by Trettin et al. 
(1999).  Soil C levels were expected to be constant or increasing given the undisturbed condition 
of the forest.  However, in this study both soil C and N had been found to decrease during the 21-
year period, although these reductions were statistically insignificant (Trettin et al. 1999).  A 
study on Coweeta north and south reference watersheds also found reductions in soil N during a 
20-yr period (Knoepp and Swank 1997).  Knoepp and Swank (1997) attributed the decrease to 
leaching and transfer to soil pools below their sampling depths (below 30 cm).   
McGill and Cole (1981) proposed the concept that C and N are stabilized together and 
mineralized through biological processes whereas organic P and sulfate esters are stabilized 
independently of the main organic functional group and are mineralized through biochemical 
mineralization.  This concept could be seen in most systems as evidenced by the close correlation 
between C and N movements whereas correlations between C and P or C and S are at times not 
found.  Biological mineralization and biochemical mineralization differs in that biological 
mineralization is driven by the need for energy as defined by McGill and Cole (1981) as the 
“release of inorganic forms of N and S from organic materials during oxidation of C by soil 
organisms to provide energy and is driven by the search for energy.”  Biochemical 
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mineralization, on the other hand, was defined as “the release of inorganic ions of P and S from 
organic through enzymatic catalysis external through the cell membrane controlled by elemental 
release rather than the need for energy” (McGill and Cole 1981).   
A literature review by Atwill and Adams (1993) focused more on how N and P cycle in 
the forest and they suggested that the availability of N, P, and S is inherently linked to the 
turnover of organic N and P.  In the forested ecosystems, N had often been view as a limiting 
nutrient.  Transformation and availability of N in forest soils is well documented in the literature.  
Net N mineralization rates approximate the rates of N return in litterfall but the contribution of 
nitrification is often variable among the different forested ecosystems.  Factors such as 
nitrification is not limited by the low pH of many forest soils and increasing evidence of NO3- 
immobilization by microorganisms and of increased diversity and better competitiveness of 
ammonium (NH4+) of nitrifying microorganisms that have previously been accepted all 
contribute to the variability (Atwill and Adams 1993).  
Phosphorus had also been suggested to be a limiting factor in the forested systems.  The P 
content of the parent material, have been suggested by McGill and Cole (1981), ultimately 
controlled the organic matter, N, and S contents of the soils.  Organic P is not an integral part of 
the SOM as is S.  Unlike N, up to 50% or more of the total P is in inorganic forms in the foliage 
of some tree species (Chapin and Kedrowski 1983; Carlyle and Malcolm 1986a).  Barrow (1961) 
points out a rather poor relationship between C and N mineralization on one hand and P 
mineralization on the other.  Williams et al. (1960) observed the correlations of organic P with C 
and N are much lower than for S, and it appears to be a less integral part of the organic matter 
(McGill and Cole 1981).   
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For many forests of the world growing on older soils, it seems more probable that P is the 
major limiting factor for growth and nutrient cycling (Attwill and Adams 1993).  An estimated P 
budget of Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest by Yanai (1992) found P uptake by trees resulted 
in a net soil P decrease of 1.4 kg P ha-1.  Furthermore, Yanai (1992) calculated that roughly one-
third of the mineralizable soil P was in the organic fraction; accordingly, loss of that organic 
matter pool would further reduce potentially mineralizable P.  Trettin et al. (1999) also observed 
a similar reduction of P in WBW, but it was mainly found to occur in the mineral soils.  
Cumulative reductions of P measured in the upper 60 cm of soil at WBW during the previous11 
years were within the expected range, assuming a net uptake of 1.4 kg P ha-1 yr-1.  Consequently, 
there has been a net reduction in P representing a significant source of the extractable soil P.  The 
reduction of soil P was found to correspond with study plots exhibiting changes in soil C.  Trettin 
et al. (1999) concluded that the most likely explanation of the decline in soil extractable P, given 
that P leaching is minimal in these forest systems, is adsorption onto iron (Fe) and aluminum 
(Al) hydrous oxides.   The net reduction in P found in WBW suggests the potential P limitations 
to forest growth in the future unless sources are available from deeper soil depths or weathering. 
In undisturbed ecosystems, the biogeochemical cycling of soil S is essentially in balance 
with minimal short-term losses or gains.  Soil S cycling in these systems, thus, is highly 
dependent on internal reactions such as mineralization of S-containing organic substrates and the 
subsequent redox transformations to maintain the supply of biologically available S (Solomon et 
al. 2009).  A S budget for Hubbard Brook (Likens and Bormann 1995) indicated that S was not 
as efficiently retained, compared to calcium (Ca), with about 94% lost in stream water.  Sulfate 
was the dominant anion in both precipitation and stream water.  About 99% of S in the 
ecosystem was found in the soil and the remaining 1% was in the living organisms.  Vegetation 
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took up 28.5 kg ha-1 yr-1 and accreted S at the rate of 1.2 kg ha-1 yr-1.  Weathering generated 3% 
of all S taken up annually by vegetation and meteorologic input accounted for approximately 
66% of the annual vegetation uptake.  The S budget at Hubbard Brook, therefore, was dominated 
by meteorologic inputs (Likens and Bormann1995). 
 
Cations 
 Most cations exist as constituents of insoluble silicates and other minerals that may be 
present in rocks.  Chemical weathering of these silicate minerals, as suggested by Ulrich (1986), 
is a major pathway of how cations enter into the soil environment in the forms that are available 
for plant uptake and on the exchange site (Ulrich and Matzner 1986; Tomlinson 2003).  Basic 
cations such as Ca, magnesium (Mg), and potassium (K) are essential to plant growth.  Calcium 
is essential in forming cell walls and the veins that comprise the structural parts of the foliage 
and is present in the form of calcium pectate.  Magnesium is mainly utilized inside of the cells of 
the foliage and about 25% is chemically combined in the chlorophyll.  Chlorophyll catalyzes 
formation of sugars through photosynthesis.  Magnesium is also present as in the form of soluble 
salts of the enzymes present in the cytoplasm that control energy release, and pH.  Potassium is 
only present in the form of soluble salts that move in the cytoplasm from cell to cell.  Hormones 
such as idole acidic acid and abscisic acid are a good example of these functions of these K salts 
(Tomlinson 2003).    
 
Acidic Deposition 
Acidic deposition was first defined by R.A. Smith in England in the 19th century (Smith 
1872; Driscoll et al. 2001) and has been widely studied for the past four decades.  In the United 
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States, it was first described at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire in the early 1960s (Likens 2010).  In the late 1960s and 1970s, it emerged as 
a critical environmental stress (Driscoll et al. 2001).  Acidic deposition can occur as wet or dry 
deposition.  Across the US wet deposition is monitored by National Atmospheric Deposition 
Program/National Trends Network (NADP/NTN) and dry deposition is monitored by 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNet) and 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration ARIMoN-dry program (Driscoll et al. 
2001).   
There have been studies suggesting that acidic deposition alters the chemical makeup of 
acid sensitive soils by depleting the basic cations such as Ca and Mg and mobilizing inorganic 
monomeric Al into soil water (Blake et al. 1999; Driscoll et al. 2001; Warby et al. 2009).  
Calcium and Mg would first be mobilized (Johnson and Fernandez 1992; Shortle et al. 1997) 
which would enhance the availability of Ca and Mg for root uptake at first.  However, as 
conditions that favor cation mobilization continued, Ca and Mg could be depleted by leaching 
and displacement from forest-floor soils (Johnson and Fernandez 1992; Lawrence et al. 1995; 
Shortle et al. 1997).   
Warby et al. (2009) observed a 50% decrease in base saturation and a 0.22 pH unit 
decrease in pH in the montane regions of central New England and Maine.  Lapenis et al. (2004) 
also suggested that high inputs of acidic deposition during the twentieth century were most likely 
the primary cause of the considerable depletion of Ca that occurred in one of their study sites in 
western Russia.  In addition of base cation depletion, soils in some ecosystems had also been 
reported to have increased concentrations of S and N due to decades of S and N atmospheric 
deposition (Driscoll et al. 2003).  Recent studies have shown recovery of surface water from high 
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levels of S deposition in southeastern Canada and northeastern U.S. (Mitchell et al. 2011).  
Mitchell et al. (2011) also highlighted the importance of internal mechanisms such as sulfate 
adsorption and weathering of S minerals in aiding the recovering of these highly contaminated 
systems.  
Soil acidification is a natural occurring process.  Trees naturally acidify soils by donating 
protons in exchange for base cations needed for growth.  This process occurs when they take up 
cations such as Ca and Mg from the exchange sites on the soil colloids.  However, acidic 
deposition accelerated much of the natural process (Yanai et al. 1999).  A 30-year forest 
hydrogen (H+) budget estimated that 38% of soil acidification was due to acid deposition, while 
other 62% of soil acidification was attributed to the internal functioning of the ecosystem 
(Markewitz et al. 1998).  Soils in Lake Söse watershed showed signs of acidifying from the 
surface down (Matschullat et al. 1992; Warby et al. 2009).  Matschullant et al. (1992) 
investigated 47 soil profiles for their study and found that Al occupies more than 80% of the 
exchange sites even in mineral soil horizons below the rooting zone.  These horizons have 
reached the Al buffer range and consequently allow almost the entire acid inputs to pass into the 
deeper soil horizons. 
In recent years, since the passage of the Clean Air Act (CAAA) in 1970 and Title IV of 
the Acid Deposition Control Program of the CAAA in 1990 (Driscoll et al. 2001) there has been 
a decrease in atmospheric deposition of S.  Soil samples archived at Calhoun Experimental 
Forest during the three-decade experiment documented a decrease in soil-adsorbed SO42- 
(Markewitz et al. 1998).  However, some systems still have not recovered despite the decrease in 
deposition.  Aquatic systems continue to experience impacts of acidic deposition even with the 
decrease of soil-adsorbed SO42- .  Studies had shown SO42- released from the soil, in response to 
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the decrease in the deposition, continues to acidify adjacent streams and lakes (Driscoll et al. 
2003).  Deposition sources such as NO3- and SO42- promote the displacement of cations from the 
soil and acidify surface waters (Driscoll et al. 2001).  Studies in Solling, Germany have also 
reported that even with decreasing acidic deposition the soils are still acidifying and show little 
signs of base recovery.  Wesselink et al. (1995) found soils in the beech forest showed small 
signs of base status improvement but acidification continued despite the decrease of SO42- 
deposition in the spruce forests (Warby et al. 2009).  According to Wesselink et al. (1995), 
reduced deposition of Ca and Mg and high acid anion concentrations both contributed to the 
continual depletion of base cations in the spruce forest in Solling.  Two factors accounted for the 
slight signs of recovery in the beech forest.  First, the dissolved SO42- in beech forests was less 
than in the spruce forests and had shown a stronger trend of decline since the 1980s.  Second, 
base cation concentrations in the throughfall declined less in the beech forests than in the spruce 
forests. 
Acidic deposition had been documented to have negative impacts on trees (Driscoll et al. 
2001; Elias et al. 2009).  Declines in red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) and sugar maple 
(Acer saccharum Marsh.) had been observed in the literature (Shortle et al. 1997; McLaughlin et 
al. 1997; Horsley et al. 2000; Lawrence et al. 2005).  The mechanisms that seemed to cause 
stress to tree species were found to be generally involving Ca2+ nutrition and Ca-dependent 
cellular functions (DeHayes et al. 1999).   
Acidic deposition caused dieback in red spruce by reducing the cold tolerance.  Hydrogen 
ion in acidic deposition leaches membrane-associated Ca2+ from needles, which increase the 
susceptibility to freezing (DeHayes et al. 1999).  Membrane associated Ca, though a small pool 
relatively to total foliar ion pools, critically influences the response of cells to changing 
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environmental conditions.  Acidic deposition reduced root-available Ca and increased root 
available Al (Lawrence et al. 2005).  Low Al:Ca ratios have been linked to dysfunction of fine 
roots, which are responsible for nutrient and water.  Furthermore, Al could block the uptake of 
Ca2+, which could decrease growth and increase vulnerability to stress (Driscoll et al. 2001).  
Impaired growth in red spruce could occur if the Al:Ca ratio was less than 1 (Cronan and Grigal 
1995; Shortle et al. 1997).  Some field studies had also shown that low concentrations of Ca in 
the soil elevated rates of dark respiration and lower rates of net photosynthesis (McLaughlin et 
al. 1999).   
Sugar maple dieback has been observed in the northeastern US.  Research had shown that 
in combination with soil mineralogy and landscape positions, acidic deposition served as one of 
the major components that caused the episodic decline (Houston 1999; Horsley et al. 1999; 
Bailey et al. 1999; Driscoll et al. 2001).  Fourteen plots of the Forest Ecosystem Research and 
Monitoring Network in Quebec were utilized in examining the post-industrial growth trends of 
sugar maple and acidic deposition, stand decline rate, and soil exchangeable nutrient 
concentrations (Duchesne et al. 2002).  Basal area increment (BAI) trends located in declining 
stands decreased by 17% since the 1960s in comparison with growth rate of trees in the healthy 
stands.  Duchesne et al. (2002) found their results supported the hypothesis that soil acidity may 
interfere with tree growth and health based on their finding of significant relationship between 
stand health decline classes and soil exchangeable Ca. 
 
Sediment Inputs 
Effects of sediment inputs on soil genesis and nutrient cycling are not well documented in 
the literature.  Floodplain soils typically receive sediments when flooding events occur.  These 
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soils are typically have no or little development of pedogenic horizons and are classified as 
Entisols (Buol et al. 2003).  These soils are very young, wet, dry, or are underlain by resistant 
initial material. 
It is possible for some Entisols to form by accumulating eroded material from the 
adjacent agricultural fields.  Continual sediment inputs of these eroded materials are usually high 
in C and N.  The sediments enriched these soils and add nutrients that the forest can utilize.   
However, the availability is highly dependent on water table levels.  Flood management, tile 
drainage, and other various anthropogenic means could certainly overcome the limitations 
presented by water table levels (Buol et al. 2003). 
 Floodplain forests are unique in that they could help regulate and improve downstream 
water quality (Wright et al. 2001).  Landscape positions of a floodplain forest favor the flow of 
both upstream and upslope through the floodplains via overland flow and riparian transport, 
respectively (Brinson 1993; Lockaby and Walbridge 1998; Wright et al. 2001).  Flood events and 
sediment inputs could affect the availability of nutrients (Mitsch et al. 1979; Wright et al. 2001).  
For an example, an increase in P availability in flooded soils has been found in several studies 
due to a decrease in biological demands (Gambrell and Patrick 1978; Schlesinger 1991; Mitsch 
and Gosselink 2000; Wright et al. 2001).  Thus, studies addressing the impacts of these flood 
events and sediment inputs on nutrient availability are of importance. 
 
Impact of Anthropogenic Activities on Flood and Sediment Patterns 
Anthropogenic activities, such as agricultural practices, alter the flood and sedimentation 
patterns of the upper Mississippi river valley.  Agriculture is known to accelerate runoff resulting 
in increase of flood magnitude.  These large floods have been linked to be important to the 
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storage and movement of sediments (Knox 2001).  Cultivation exposes bare soils to the impacts 
of rain.  Rainfall could break up the natural soil aggregates and lead to a reduced infiltration of 
water (Storey et al. 1964; Knox 2001).  Compared to vegetation or litter covered surfaces, bare 
soils offer minimal hydraulic friction to overland flow which increases the probability of soil 
erosion (Knox 2001).  Farm machineries use during cultivation could cause compaction, which 
could also decrease infiltration of water (Wauchope et al. 1999; Knox 2001).  Drainage tiles and 
channelization could alter natural drainage in soils.  The occurrences of large floods on the 
Mississippi River had been speculated to be a result of the altered natural drainage (Knox 2001).  
The floodplain of the Nile River is another example of the importance of floods, the 
subsequent sediment inputs associated with floods, and how anthropogenic activities may alter 
flood and sediment input patterns resulting in several environmental problems.  The Nile is the 
longest river on earth, flowing northward for about 6700 km (Garzanti et al. 2006).  The River 
itself meanders through ten countries in north and east Africa, including Uganda, Rwanda, 
Burundi, Tanzania, Zaire, Kenya, Eritrea, Ethiopia, the Sudan, and Egypt (Wiebe 2001).   
Throughout history, humans have farmed, built on, and altered the floodplains of the Nile 
to sustain their societies.  Today, the Nile River faces many environmental problems that are 
triggered by overexploitation of its lands and resources through various anthropogenic activities.  
Deforestation and intensive land use degraded the soil on the Ethiopian highlands, which 
accelerated soil erosion (Nyssen et al. 2004; Garzanti et al. 2006).   
Man-made hydrological structures such as dams and barrages not only stopped sediment 
deposition during natural floods but also decreased sediment transport to the sea (Nixon 2003; 
Garzanti et al. 2006).  Studies have shown that the modification of these dams could also 
potentially increase of the seepage flow from the river towards the immediate agricultural lands 
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and in turn causing a rise of the groundwater due to the increased head pond level (Dawound et 
al. 2006).  The rise of the water table will consequently reduce drainage of the soil profiles in the 
area resulting in waterlogged condition and secondary salinization, which could negatively 
impact the sanitation facilities in the urban areas, in particular, septic tanks.   
The flooding pattern was altered significantly by dams and barrages.  After 1965, the 
magnitude of the flood was reduced to less than 10% of historical values, and the timing and 
duration of the maximum flow were also altered.  In ancient times, the Nile River flooded 
annually, caused by rains in central African and in Ethiopian highlands carrying great quantities 
of silt in its water (Bridge 2002; El-Gamal et al. 2007).  The floods fertilized two deserts—the 
Nile Valley and the Mediterranean Sea (Nixon 2003).  The nutrient rich sediments were once 
deposited annually onto the floodplain of the Nile Valley and its river delta, which sustained the 
long history of Egyptian agriculture.  The annual floods also contributed to the productivity of 
the Mediterranean Sea.  The Egyptian coastal waters were a marked exception where the August 
to October floods produced a dramatic “Nile Bloom’ of phytoplankton which supported a 
productive fishery (Nixon 2003). 
 After the construction of the Aswan High Dam, rich sediment stopped at Lake Nasser 
instead of making its way to the floodplains and river delta (Chakrapani 2005).  This had a direct 
impact on the agricultural practices in Egypt.  Today agriculture has shifted to rely more heavily 
on continuous irrigation and intensive synthetic fertilizer application (Nixon 2003). 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Spruce-fir forest, Howland, Maine 
Site Description 
A long-term study on organic matter quantity and quality that began in 1992 was utilized 
for this project.  The study site was a commercial spruce-fir forested plot located at Howland, 
Maine. The plot was located just down the main unpaved road from the turnoff to the tower and 
buildings (Figure 1).  The forest vegetation was dominated by red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.), 
white pine (Pinus strobus L.), eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadenis (L.) Carr.), and balsam fir 
(Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) (Dai et al. 1996abc).  In 2009, the large trees in the spruce-fir stand 
were all intact, but numerous small trees had died and fallen over since establishment of the 
study in 1992.  There was little evidence of past disturbance from previous studies on organic 
matter quality, as well as dissolved organic C leaching (Dai et al. 1996abc, Christ et al. 1997) 
other than small depressions where the two forest floor DOC collectors had been placed and then 
removed.   
Soils at the study site have thick organic horizons ranging from 10 to 25 cm and well 
developed E horizons about 2 to 5 cm thick.  The classified soil series at the site is Howland very 
stony loam (Coarse-loamy, isotic, frigid Aquic Haplorthods) (Table 1).  This soil series typically 
consists of very deep, moderately well drained soils on drumlins and till ridges with dense glacial 
till as its parent material.  It is moderately permeable in the solum and moderately slow or slow 
in the dense substratum.  Slope ranges from 0 to 25 percent.  Mean annual temperature is about 5 
degrees C, and mean annual precipitation is about 99 cm at the type location.  For a typical 
pedon, there are about 33 cm of silt loam over 132 cm of gravelly silt loam.  Both albic and 
spodic horizons are present in the diagnostic features.  Soil color ranges from grayish brown 
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(10YR 5/2) in the E horizon, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) in the Bh horizon, dark brown 
(7.5YR 4/4) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) in the Bs horizons, light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) 
and olive (5Y 5/3) in the BC horizons to olive (5Y 4/3) in the Cd horizon.  There are also some 
redoximorphic features within 76 cm of the mineral soil surface.  Soil structures range from 
weak very thin platy structure in the E horizon, weak very fine or fine granular structure in the 
Bh, Bs, and BC horizons, weak medium platy structure in the BC horizon, and weak coarse and 
very coarse prismatic structure in the Cd horizon.  Soil consistence is very friable in most 
horizons with exception of one BC horizon being friable and the Cd horizon being very firm 
(NRCS official web series description).   
 
Table 1. List of dominant soil series within the Howland sampling area. 
 
Penoscot County, Maine (ME614) 
Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI Percent of AOI 
HvB Howland very stony loam 0 to 8 percent slopes 13.6 7.6% 
MrB Monarda and Burham very stony silt loams, 0 to 8 percent slopes 53.0 29.5% 
Mu Muck 43.3 24.2% 
PrC Plaisted very stony loam, 5 to 15 percent slopes 69.4 38.7% 
Total for Area of Interest  179.2 100.0% 
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Figure 1. Soil map of Howland, Maine showing sampling location of buried soil-bags and soils  
mapped in the area. 
Center of the plot is N 45º 12.128’, W 68º 44.394’, elevation: 89 m 
BBB4 is N 45º 12.118’, W 68º 44.389’, elevation: 89 m 
Road parking location is N 45º 12.123’, W 68º 44.359’, elevation: 84 m 
Study 
Site 
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Experimental Design  
A long-term soils experiment was established as part of the initial work in 1992.  Sixty 
soil-bags were constructed using C horizon material from a large soil pit in the plot.  The C 
horizon material was excavated and sieved through a 4 mm screen in the field.  After excavation, 
all material was placed on a polyethylene tarp for mixing using the cone and quarter method.  
The method was repeated at least 10 times; the well-mixed soil pile served as the master material 
used to fill the soil-bags.  Soil-bags were constructed of 250 μm nylon mesh cloth sewn on three 
sides and stapled on the forth side (David et al. 1990) (Figure 2).  A knife was used to cut 
through the forest floor to create a pocket slightly wider than the width of the soil-bags for the 
installation of the bags.  For this study, the soil-bags were placed directly beneath the Oa horizon 
in groups of five at 12 locations (sampling was planned to occur five times).  Additional bags 
were placed in the center of the Bhs horizon.  Another set of bags filled with acid washed sand 
were also installed in 1992 at the same locations. 
 
 
Figure 2. Freshly assembled soil-bags. 
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Field Sampling 
A total of 36 soil-bags from the site were excavated using handheld rakes and trowels in 
June of 2009, following 17 years of incubation.  Other soil-bags had been previously collected in 
1993, 1994, and 1997.  Two soil-bags were removed from each of the 12 subplots (labeled SB); 
one containing local C horizon material, one containing acid-washed sand were removed from 
directly beneath the organic horizons which ranged from 10 to 25 cm depth (average about 15 
cm).  Soil-bags were found at all but one plot by following the fishing line that attached the bag 
to a larger yellow rope on the soil surface.  At the one plot where none of the soil-bags were still 
attached to the fishing line, two bags were found by removing the forest floor beneath the rope 
and digging until they were located.  Twelve soil-bags from each of the sub-plots (labeled BBB) 
(six with C horizon material and six with acid-washed sand) were also collected that were buried 
in the middle of the Bhs horizon (Figure 3).   
 
Figure 3. Soil-bag placement in soil profile. 
 
 
Bhs
O
E SB bags 
BBB bags 
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Bags buried at BBB2 were under the water table at the time of sampling.  Some original 
staples from 17 years ago rusted through which resulted in one partially opened soil-bag (labeled 
BBB2 6/6).  BBB4 soil-bags were buried at about 30 cm depth in the soil profile, which is about 
10 cm into the Bhs horizon.  There was a 2 to 5 cm E horizon above the Bhs and about 20 cm of 
Oa above the E at this subplot.  Each bag was placed in a quart Ziploc plastic freezer bag and 
labeled with the subplot number. 
One additional set of samples in each of the SB subplots (one C horizon material, one 
acid washed sand) were left for future sampling.  Subplots BBB1 and BBB3 were not disturbed 
on this sampling trip leaving two bags of each group still remaining.  Additional orange flagging 
were added to the original blue flagging.  The yellow polypropylene ropes that the monofilament 
fishing lines were attached to were mostly intact; as were the metal tags that were nailed to trees.  
The only missing tree tag was SB4.  Six out of the twelve plots had the fishing line intact to the 
last set of bags.  However, all of the soil-bags might be retrieved by using more aggressive 
methods in the future. 
The soil-bags were placed on ice and transported back to the University of Illinois 
laboratory.  Upon arrival, a knife was used to shave off either the residual organic matter or soil 
on the out side of the soil-bags.  The plastic bags containing BBB2 soil-bags were rinsed out 
with distilled and deionized water (DDW) because there were considerable amounts of residual 
soil coating the sample containing bags.  Some soil-bags from subplot BBB2 were restapled to 
make sure the soil stayed in the mesh bags.  All samples were placed in a freezer and were 
freeze-dried for storage and for further analysis.  
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Sample Handling  
Each soil-bag sample obtained from Howland was placed in a freeze dryer for 4 to 7 
days.  The soil-bags were opened after the samples had dried and a 2 mm sieve was used to 
separate out coarse fragments and large organic material (mainly plant roots).  After the soils 
were sieved, they were transferred to Whirl-Pak bags for storage.  Sieved samples were used for 
soil pH, total Kjeldahl N (TKN), total Kjeldahl P (TKP), exchangeable cations, DOC, and E4/E6 
analyses.  A small portion of the sieved samples were finely ground up by hand using a mortar 
and pestle and stored in acid washed liquid scintillation vials (Wheaton) for loss-on-ignition, 
total C, total N, and total S analyses.     
The C horizon material and acid-washed sand collected in 2009 received the same 
analyses.  However, the percentage of organic matter of the 18 soil-bags containing C horizon 
materials collected in 2009 was determined additionally by loss on ignition at 450 ºC (David 
1988). 
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Robert Allerton Park, Monticello, Illinois 
Site Description  
Robert Allerton Park, located in Monticello along the Sangamon River was selected by 
Bartel-Ortiz and David (1988) as the foundation for a long-term soils experiment in central 
Illinois (Figure 4).  Their study focused on the effects of acidic deposition and floodplain 
sediment deposits on the S constituents of the forest soils.  They established baseline data and 
archived all soil samples which made it possible for further studies on effects of anthropogenic 
activities. 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Map of Robert Allerton Park showing locations of upland (A) and bottomland (B) sites. 
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Silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.) is the dominant species in the floodplain at Allerton 
Park.  Eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides Bartram ex Marsh.), American sycamore 
(Platanus occidentalis L.), and American elm (Ulmus americana L.) are the sub-dominant 
species.  Northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) and black oak (Quercus velutina Lam.) are the 
dominant species in the upland.  Bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K. Koch), 
black walnut (Juglans nigra L.), shagbark hickory (Carya ovata Mill.), white oak (Quercus alba 
L.), hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.), and white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) are the sub 
dominant species.  Slippery elm (Ulmus rubra L.), eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis L.), and 
paw paw (Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal) make up the dense woody understory in the upland 
(Bartel-Ortiz and David 1989; David 1989). 
Soil series in the upland site were identified from published soil survey by Peterson and 
Rolfe (1982a) as Russell silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Hapludalfs) and 
Martinsville silt loam (fine-loamy, mixed, active, mesic Typic Hapludalfs) (Figure 5).  From a 
closer examination of the area in 2009, the description of the Russell series was closer to the 
soils in the upland site (Table 2).  The Russell series is a well-drained soil with loess over loamy 
till parent materials found on till plains.  A typical pedon has slope ranges from 0 to 25 percent 
with mean annual precipitation about 94 cm, and mean annual air temperature about 11 degrees 
C.  The soil texture ranges from silt loam in the Ap and E horizon,  silty clay loam and clay loam 
in the Bt horizons, and loam in the BC horizon to loam in the C horizon.  Soil colors vary from 
dark brown (10YR 4/3) in the Ap and E horizon to yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) in the Bt, BC, 
and C horizons.  There are some redoximorphic features present in the C horizon.  Soil 
consistence is friable in most horizons with the exception of the C horizon being firm.  Soil 
structures vary from moderately fine granular in the Ap, moderately thin platy in the E, fine 
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subangular blocky, moderately medium subangular blocky and weak coarse subangular blocky in 
the Bt horizons to massive in the C horizon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Soil map of Allerton Park showing upland sampling location and the soil series mapped  
in the area. 
Upland Site
Center of the plot is N 39º 59.320’, W 88º 39.568’, elevation: 196 ± 9 m 
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Table 2. List of soil series mapped within the Allerton Park upland site. 
 
Piatt County, Illinois (IL147) 
Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI 
Percent of 
AOI 
291B Xenia silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes 3.4 9.7% 
322B Russell silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes 3.7 10.4% 
322C2 Russell silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, eroded 4.9 13.8% 
618D2 Senachwine silt loam, 10 to 18 percent slopes, eroded 2.4 6.8% 
618F Senachwine silt loam, 18 to 35 percent slopes 3.4 9.7% 
618G Senachwine silt loam, 35 to 60 percent slopes 5.3 14.9% 
3074A Radford silt loam, 0 to 2 percent  slopes, frequently flooded 0.1 0.2% 
3107A Sawmill silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, frequently flooded 8.9 25.4% 
W Water 3.2 9.1% 
Total for Area of 
Interest  35.3 100% 
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The primarily soil series in the bottomland site is classified as Sawmill series (Fine silty, 
mixed, superactive, mesic, Cumulic Endoaquoll) (Figure 6; Table 3).  Sawmill series consists of 
very deep, poorly drained soils.  It is only found on floodplains.  A typical pedon has a slope 
ranging from 0 to 3 percent with mean annual precipitation of about 102 cm and mean annual 
temperature about 11 degrees C.  Sawmill series has silty clay loam texture from the surface to 
the C horizon.  Soil colors range from black (10YR 2/1) in the Ap and A horizons, very dark 
gray (10YR 3/1) in the BA horizon, dark gray (10YR 4/1) in the Bg and BCg horizons to gray 
(10YR 5/1) in the Cg horizon.  Gleying in the soil matrix is present as evidenced by soil color 
possessing chroma less than 2.  Moist consistency of the soil is friable for all of the horizons.  
Soil structure vary from moderately fine granular structure in the surface horizons, moderate 
medium subangular blocky in the BA, Bg, and BCg horizons to massive in the Cg horizon.  
Sawmill series consists about 4.5 % organic matter on average (Fehrenbacher et al. 1984).       
 
 
 
Figure 6. Soil map of Allerton Park showing bottomland sampling location and the soil series  
mapped in the area. 
Center of the plot is N 39º 59.864’, W 88º 38.952’, elevation: 208 m 
Bottomland Site 
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Piatt County, Illinois (IL147) 
Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI Percent of 
AOI 
243B  St. Charles silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes 0.2  0.2% 
291B  Xenia silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes 9.2  6.5% 
322C2  Russell silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes, 
eroded 
0.6  0.4% 
618D2  Senachwine silt loam, 10 to 18 percent 
slopes, eroded 
1.1  0.8% 
618F  Senachwine silt loam, 18 to 35 percent 
slopes 
17.7  12.4% 
618G  Senachwine silt loam, 35 to 60 percent 
slopes 
9.1 6.4% 
3107A  Sawmill silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes, frequently flooded 
89.7 63.0% 
7134B  Camden silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, 
rarely flooded 
1.5  1.1% 
W  Water 13.2 9.3% 
Total for Area of 
Interest 
 142.4 100% 
 
 
 
Experimental Design 
 A 0.1 ha circular plot was established in both upland and bottomland sites in 1986.  A 20 
x 20 m square was placed at the center of the 0.1 ha circle.  The square was further divided into 2 
x 2 m subplots each with unique numbering (Figure 7).  Soil samples were collected by depths 
from randomly selected subplots. 
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Figure 7. Diagram of plot design showing 100 subplots within 20 x 20 m square centered within  
the 0.1 ha circle. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
20 m
20 m
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Field Sampling 
Both upland and bottomland sites were re-sampled following the protocol of Bartel-Ortiz 
and David (1988) during the summer of 2009, 23 years after initial sampling.  Both bottomland 
and upland sites were located in the spring of 2009 using a map in Bartel-Ortiz’s thesis and 
knowledge of Dr. Mark David who had helped establish the sites in 1986.  The sites were further 
verified mainly using tree canopy lists compiled at the time of sites establishment (Appendix 
Tables A and B).  In addition to collecting soil samples, tree canopies were inventoried at each 
site.  Diameter at breast height (DBH) were recorded for all trees that fell within the 0.1 ha circle 
(Appendix Tables C and D).   
A list of random numbers to 100 was generated and the first 5 numbers that appeared in 
the list were used to choose the soil pits.  At the time of sampling, two types of soil conditions 
were excluded: 1) soil pits initially sampled by Bartel-Ortiz in 1986, and 2) soils that showed 
signs of disturbance.  The dimensions of the soil pits dug in the summer of 2009 were 
approximately 0.5 x 0.5 x 1 m deep.  A total of ten soil pits were chosen and dug by hand: 5 in 
the upland site and 5 in the bottomland site.  Various limiting conditions such as presence of tree 
roots and coarse fragments contributed to the differences in the bottom depths of these soil pits 
(Table 4).  The upland pits were sampled in the first week of July 2009, and the bottomland pits 
sampled in early August of 2009. 
Bulk density samples were obtained using a 7.6 cm diameter ring collector from 0-10 cm, 
and at 20, 45, and 70 cm within the soil profile.  Bulk soil samples were collected at depths of 0-
10, 10-30, 30-60, and 60-80 cm in all 10 pits.  Two sets of bulk soil samples were collected at 
soil pit 84 in the upland: one from the right side of the profile and one from the left.  These 
samples were obtained by placing the shovel at the bottom of the sampling depths and using a 
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knife to dig out the soil from the soil profile.  Approximately 1 to 2 kg of bulk soil was collected 
from each sampling depth.  All soil samples were placed into plastic bags in the field and stored 
in the cooler in the field.  Two soil profiles, one in the upland and one in the bottomland were 
described at the time of sampling (Appendix Tables E and F).  Overall slopes were measured at 
each site.  Upland slope and bottomland slopes were 7.3% and 2.8%, respectively.   
 
Table 4. The bottom depths of soil pits dug in 2009 of the bottomland and upland sites at 
Allerton IL. 
 
Site Pit Number Bottom Depth (cm) 
Bottomland 19 85 
 21 84 
 55 92 
 78 86 
  99  90 
Upland 12 85 
 15 84 
 33 90 
 82 85 
  84 88 
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Sample Handling 
Allerton soil samples collected from both the bottomland and upland sites were spread 
out on brown paper on the lab bench to be air-dried after the field moist weights were recorded.  
After the soils were dried, they were crushed by hand.  A 2 mm sieve was used to separate out 
coarse fragments and large organic materials.  Sieved samples were used for bulk density, soil 
pH, TKN, TKP, and exchangeable cation analyses.  A small portion of the samples were taken 
from the 2 mm sieved samples to be finely ground up by hand using a mortar and pestle and 
stored in acid washed liquid scintillation vials (Wheaton) for total C, total N, and total S 
analyses.     
 
Laboratory Analysis of Howland and Allerton Park Samples 
Soil pH was measured with a glass electrode (Orion: model 250A) using a 1:2 ratio of 
soil to solution with 0.01M CaCl2 (Robarge and Fernandez 1986).  Bulk densities were 
calculated on an oven-dried basis (at 105 ºC for 48 hours).  Total C (all samples) and N (Allerton 
Park samples only) were determined using an elemental analyzer (Elemental Analyzer, EAS 
4010, Costech).  Total N and P were analyzed from Kjeldahl digestion with sulfuric acid, copper 
sulfate, and potassium sulfate in the test tubes in an Al block digester (Lachat BD-46) and 
measured using a Lachat flow-injection analytical instrument (FIA) (Hach Company, Loveland, 
CO).  QuickChem® Method 13-107-06-2-D and QuickChem® Method 13-115-01-1-B were 
used to determine TKN and TNP, respectively.  Total S was determined using a Leco sulfur 
determinator (Model SC-132) (David et al. 1989). 
Exchangeable cations were extracted using a vacuum extractor.  Different carrier 
solutions were used: 1M unbuffered ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) for exchangeable Ca, Mg, K, 
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and sodium (Na), and 1M unbuffered potassium chloride (KCl) for exchangeable Al and H.  
Calcium, Mg, K, and Na were measured using atomic absorption, with lanthanum added for Ca 
and Mg by adsorption, and cesium for K by adsorption (Robarge and Fernandez 1986).  
Exchangeable acidity and Al were determined by titration following the KCl extraction (Robarge 
and Fernadez 1986). 
Water extractable dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was measured by placing 5.0 g of 
sieved soil and 50 mL of DDW into a 50 mL centrifuge tube, shaking for 1 hour, followed by 
centrifuging for 15 minutes at 1900 rpm.  The supernatant was filtered through a GF/F filter.  A 
Shimadzu TOC-VCSN automated sampler was used to measure the DOC concentration.  The 
same solution extracted for water extractable DOC was used for determining the E4/E6 ratio.  
Optical densities of all solutions were measured at 465 nm and at 665 nm using a 
spectrophotometer. 
 
Statistical Analysis  
 Statistical analyses were performed using SAS v9.1 (SAS Institute Inc.).  For the Maine 
samples, variables were tested for correlation and significance using the Proc Corr procedure.  
For the Illinois samples, variables were tested for significant differences through time using the t 
test or paired t test procedures.  The Proc Reg procedure was used in addition to test the soil pH 
data from the upland site.  All significance levels were set at α = 0.05. 
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Archived Soil Samples 
 
Archived samples from 1986 were reanalyzed to ensure that differences observed through 
time were not due to changes in analytical methods.  For the most part, only a few of the 
archived samples were included as part of chemical analysis protocol.  Total C and N were the 
only analyses that included the entire set of archived samples.  All summer 1986 archived soil 
samples were reanalyzed for total C and total N in 2010.   
Analyses that have individual data points for comparison were soil pH, total S, and 
exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K.  Markewitz et al. (1998) used a similar comparison to examine the 
differences found utilizing archived samples from the Calhoun Experimental Forest.  For pH and 
exchangeable Ca and Mg, the r2 calculated between the analysis performed in 1987 and 2010 
were greater than 0.94 (Figures 8, 9, and 10).  In addition, the 1:1 line showed these 
remeasurements were fairly close to those measured in 1987.  The r2 for exchangeable K was less 
(0.65), but that could be attributed to the low concentration of exchangeable K in these soils 
(Figure 11). 
Although the r2 for soil pH was 0.94, the 1:1 line showed an upward shift in these 
remeasurements. In addition, a paired t test was performed with an α = 0.05 for the 20 archived 
upland samples to determine the observed analytical differences were statistically significant.  
The null hypothesis for the pair t test was that there were no differences between the pairs.  P 
values of all depths were greater than 0.05.  Thus, with 0.05 probability of type I error, the pairs 
were not different. 
Two archived samples were used as part of the quality control protocol when measuring 
total S.  Sample B864 was analyzed four times and U502 three times throughout the process of 
collecting data for samples collected in 2009.  Reanalysis of the data indicated that the analysis 
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performed in 2010 measured about 6% and 26% lower for B864 and U502, respectively than the 
original measurement (277 mg kg-1 and 100 mg kg-1 in 2010 compared to 261 mg kg-1 and 79 mg 
kg-1 in 1987, respectively). 
Individual data for exchangeable Al and H were not available.  All 5 archived samples 
from 10-30 cm depths were analyzed and compared with the average value published in 1989 
(David 1989).  Reanalysis of exchangeable acidity and exchangeable Al measured about 20% 
and 16% lower in 2010 than the original analysis in 1987 (2.54 cmolc kg-1 and 0.62 cmolc kg-1 in 
2010 compared to 2.20 cmolc kg-1 and 0.44 cmolc kg-1 in 1987, respectively).  
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Figure 8. Comparison of soil pH for archived 1986 soil samples from the upland site between 
analysis performed in 1987 with those performed in 2010. 
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Exchangeable Ca analyzed in 1987 (cmolc kg
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Figure 9. Comparison of exchangeable Ca of archived 1986 soil samples from the upland and  
bottomland sites between analysis performed in 1987 and those performed in 2010. 
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Exchangeable Mg analyzed in 1987 (cmolc kg
-1)
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Figure 10. Comparison of exchangeable Mg of archived 1986 soil samples from the upland and  
bottomland sites between analysis performed in 1987 and those performed in 2010. 
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Exchangeable K analyzed in 1987 (cmolc kg
-1)
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Figure 11. Comparison of exchangeable K of archived 1986 soil samples from the upland and  
bottomland sites between analysis performed in 1987 and those performed in 2010. 
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RESULTS 
Maine Forest Soils 
Soil Characteristics 
Soil pH 
 The incubated soil-bags buried under Oa horizons containing both the C horizon material 
and acid-washed sand showed a steady decrease in pH during the past 17 years (Figure 12).  C 
horizon materials decreased from an average pH of 4.98 to 3.75.  Acid-washed sand pH 
decreased from an average of 5.21 to 3.80.  Soil-bags of the C horizon material and of acid-
washed sand buried within Bhs horizon experienced less change in pH compared to the soil-bags 
buried under Oa horizons.  C horizon material in the Bhs horizon decreased from an average pH 
of 4.98 to 4.83 and acid-washed sand decreased from average pH of 4.98 to 4.44 (Table 5). 
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Table 5. Chemistry of original soil horizons at the time of site establishment and of soil-bags  
containing C horizon and acid-washed sand material incubated for 17 years. 
 
 
  pH C N S P C/N C/S C/P 
    ------------Total mg kg-1------------       
Soil pit data         
Oa 2.54 494,933 9,243 1,074 420 54 461 1,178
         
E 3.24 5,994 289 288 79 21 21 76 
         
Bhs 4.24 45,426 1,546 522 350 29 87 130 
         
2009 Soil-bag C material          
under Oa 3.75 4,138 106 30 198 39 138 21 
         
within Bhs 4.83 1,000 103 22 244 10 46 4 
         
2009 Soil-bag acid-washed sand          
under Oa 3.80 938 54 50 22 17 19 42 
         
within Bhs 4.44 392 35 35 20 11 11 19 
         
Original soil-bag          
C material 4.98 733 69 29 224 11 25 3 
         
Acid-washed sand 5.21 Not detectable 22 67 28    
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Figure 12. Average soil pH of soil-bags buried under Oa horizons for the past 17 years with  
standard errors. 
 
Initial
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Soil Organic Matter 
Loss-on-Ignition 
 Compared to the original C horizon material, soil-bags containing C horizon material 
buried beneath Oa horizon showed a slight decrease in LOI during years 1992 to 1994 (0.55 
compared to 0.54 and 0.50, respectively) but a substantial increase during the years 1997 to 2009 
(0.55 compared to 0. 73 and 1.20, respectively) (Figure 13).  The soil-bags containing the C 
horizon material buried within the Bhs horizon showed almost no change on average.  The LOI 
measured from samples collected in 2009 had the same average as the original C horizon 
material (0.55%).  Compared to the original acid-washed sand material, soil-bags containing 
acid-washed sand buried underneath the Oa horizon showed a steady but minimal increase 
throughout the 3 sampling years (from 0.09 to 0.14).  The changes measured were minimal, thus, 
LOI analysis of the acid-washed sand was discontinued.  An inverse relationship between LOI 
and soil pH was observed in the incubated soil-bags containing C horizon material buried 
beneath the Oa horizon; LOI increased as soil pH of these bags decreased during the past 17 
years (Figure 14). 
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Figure 13. Average LOI measured throughout the 17-year period soil-bags containing both C  
horizon material and acid-washed sand buried beneath the Oa horizon with standard 
error.  
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Figure 14. Changes in pH and LOI of soil-bags containing C horizon materials buried under the  
Oa horizon during the past 17 years. 
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Total Elemental Concentrations 
Compared to the original C material, soil-bags containing C horizon materials incubated 
beneath the Oa for 17 years were enriched with C and N (Table 5).  Sulfur was relatively 
unchanged and P was slightly depleted in these bags.  Compared to the original C horizon 
material, soil-bags buried deeper within the Bhs horizon accumulated much less C, about the 
same N, lost some S, and gained P.  Organic matter deposited on the C horizon material under 
the Oa horizon was C rich following the 17-year leaching period as evidence by higher C/N, C/S, 
and C/P ratios as compared to the original C horizon material used (Table 5).  Soil-bags 
containing acid-washed sand buried under the Oa horizon were enriched with C and N but 
slightly depleted in S and P, compared to the original sand material.  Soil-bags buried within the 
Bhs horizon accumulated less C and N but had greater S and P depletion, compared to the 
original acid-washed sand material (Table 5).  Compared to original sand material, higher C/N, 
C/S, and C/P ratios were observed in the incubated soil-bags buried beneath Oa and within Bhs 
due to the vast increase in C concentrations over the past 17 years.          
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Water Extractable DOC and E4/E6 
Compared to the original C horizon material, water extractable DOC of C horizon 
material and acid-washed sand soil-bags buried beneath Oa horizon increased after 17 years of 
incubation with C horizon material increased by more than 2.5 times and acid-washed sand 
increased by 43%.  Both the C horizon material and acid-washed sand soil-bags buried within 
Bhs horizon had less extractable DOC, compared to the original C horizon material.  Compared 
to the original C horizon material, soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon for the past 17 years 
decreased by 36% in the C horizon material and 48% in the acid-washed sand (Table 6).  Water 
extractable DOC of five forest floor samples (O horizons) collected at site establishment in 1992 
were also analyzed along with the soil-bags collected in 2009.  They averaged 14,600 mg C kg-1 
which was substantially higher than all the soil-bags.   
E4/E6 ratios of all water extractable DOC soil-bags collected in 2009 increased compared 
to the original C horizon material, with the greatest increase in acid-washed sand buried under 
Oa horizon and smallest in C horizon material buried within Bhs horizon.  The E4/E6 ratio of the 
five forest floor materials collected in 1992 was 13, which was much greater than all the soil-
bags collected in 2009 (Table 6).  The C horizon material and acid-washed sand collected in 
2009 exhibited similar patterns in E4/E6 ratios with the exception of soil-bags buried underneath 
Oa in subplot 11 and two of the soil-bags buried within Bhs horizon.  The soil-bag containing C 
horizon material buried under Oa in subplot 11 was among one of the highest ratios found in the 
set of 12 soil-bags in 2009, but this was not the case with the soil-bag containing acid-washed 
sand buried at the same location.  The two sets of soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon also 
showed similar type of discrepancies between the two different materials as the one set of soil-
bags buried beneath the Oa at subplot 11.   
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Soil pH was negatively correlated with E4/E6 in the incubated soil-bags containing C 
horizon material buried beneath the Oa horizon (r = -0.84, p = 0.007).  The incubated soil-bags 
containing acid-washed sand buried at the same location as the C material, however, did not have 
a correlation between pH and E4/E6.  The incubated C horizon material and acid-washed sand 
soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon also did not have correlations between pH and E4/E6.  
There was a positive correlation between water extractable DOC and E4/E6 in the incubated soil-
bags containing C horizon material buried beneath the Oa horizon (r = 0.61, p = 0.03) but not in 
the bags buried within the Bhs horizon.  There were no correlations found between water 
extractable DOC and E4/E6 in the incubated soil-bags containing acid-washed sand buried 
beneath the Oa and within the Bhs horizons. 
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Table 6. Average water extractable DOC concentrations and E4/E6 of original soil-bag C  
material and soil-bags containing C material and acid-washed sand collected in  
2009.  
   
  DOC (mg kg-1) E4/E6 
Original forest floor 14,460 13.1 
   
Original Soil-bag C material 37 1.0 
   
2009 Soil-bag C material 
under Oa 130 4.0 
   
2009 Soil-bag C material 
within Bhs 24 1.4 
   
2009 Soil-bag acid-washed 
sand under Oa 52 4.6 
   
2009 Soil-bag acid-washed 
sand within Bhs 19 2.5 
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Exchangeable Cations 
Exchangeable base cations increased substantially in incubated soil-bags compared to the 
original C horizon material.  The greatest increase was in exchangeable Mg followed by K in 
soil-bags containing C horizon material buried beneath the Oa horizon (0.036 and 0.012 cmolc 
kg-1, respectively).  There was a slight increase in exchangeable Ca and a slight decrease in 
exchangeable Na (0.03 and 0.005 cmolc kg-1, respectively).  Exchangeable acid cations, Al and 
H, experienced the greatest increase of all exchangeable cations with 0.78 and 0.26 cmolc kg-1, 
respectively over the 17-year incubation period (Table 7).  The increase in exchangeable cations, 
both base and acid, led to the increase in CEC of 1.11 cmolc kg-1 (Table 7).  Soil-bags containing 
C horizon material buried within Bhs horizon experienced a slight increase in exchangeable Al, a 
slight decrease of exchangeable H, Ca, Mg, K, and Na, and no change in CEC over the past 17 
years.  Cation exchange capacity was much higher in the soil-bags buried beneath Oa horizon 
than soil-bags buried within Bhs horizon. 
Compared to the original acid-washed sand material, soil-bags containing acid-washed 
sand buried beneath the Oa horizon collected in 2009 showed a decrease in base cations with the 
greatest decrease in both exchangeable Mg and K of 0.1 cmolc kg-1, followed by exchangeable 
Ca of 0.07 and exchangeable Na of 0.065 cmolc kg-1, respectively (Table 7).  Average 
concentrations of exchangeable Al and H were not measured in the original sand material.  
However, compared to the original C horizon material, the average concentrations measured in 
soil-bags collected in 2009 from beneath Oa horizon increased (with much greater increase in 
exchangeable Al than H).  Compared to the average concentrations measured in the soil-bags 
containing C horizon material collected in 2009, the soil-bags containing acid-washed sand 
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buried in the same location were much lower (about 60% less in exchangeable Al and 50% less 
in exchangeable H).   
Exchangeable cations were greatly depleted in the soil-bags containing acid-washed sand 
collected in 2009, especially the base cations, compared to the original sand material (Table 7).  
Soil-bags containing acid-washed sand collected in 2009 had less exchangeable Al but about the 
same exchangeable H than the original C horizon material.  Soil-bags containing acid-washed 
sand collected in 2009 buried under Oa horizon had a higher CEC than those buried within Bhs 
horizon.  Original sand material had a slightly higher CEC than the original C horizon material.  
After 17 years of incubation in the soil, the CEC of acid-washed sand was much lower than the 
CEC of C horizon material buried beneath Oa (0.75 cmolc kg-1) but slightly higher than the C 
horizon material buried within Bhs (0.04 cmolc kg-1). 
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Table 7. Exchangeable cation concentrations and cation exchange capacity of C horizon  
material and acid-washed sand soil-bags incubated for 17 years. 
 
 
 
Exchangeable Cations  
CEC Al H Ca Mg K Na 
Soil Material -----------------------------------cmolc kg-1---------------------------- 
Original C horizon material 0 0.14 0.02 0.005 0.011 0.009 0.19 
        
2009 Soil-bag C material 
under Oa 0.78 0.40 0.05 0.041 0.023 0.004 1.30 
        
2009 Soil-bag C material 
within Bhs 0.04 0.13 0.01 0.003 0.010 0.004 0.19 
        
Original acid-washed sand N/A N/A 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.07 0.39 
        
2009 Soil-bag acid-washed 
sand under Oa 0.29 0.20 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.005 
 
0.55 
        
2009 Soil-bag acid-washed 
sand within Bhs 0.06 0.13 0.004 0.011 0.014 0.005 0.23 
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Illinois Forest Soils 
 
Forest Inventory-Allerton Park 
 
Forest composition in 2009 remained relatively unchanged in the bottomland site 
compared to 1986. Silver maple had the greatest relative density and dominance in both 1986 
and 2009.  However, compared to 1986, the number of trees decreased in 2009, which caused a 
decrease in relative density, basal area, and relative dominance.  Other species were relatively 
unchanged in number of trees per plot in 2009 compared to 1986, although changes in as little as 
one tree greatly altered the basal area and relative dominance values (Table 8). 
In the upland site, forest composition was about the same in 1986 and in 2009 with the 
exception of few species.  Basal area for most of the species remained similar in 1986 and 2009 
inventories (Table 9).  Northern red oak and bitternut hickory were the dominant species in the 
upland both in 1986 and 2009, with the highest relative dominance.  Other important species in 
the upland were black oak, black walnut, and shagbark hickory with second highest relative 
dominance (> 10).  There were two fairly large (DBH of 17 and 28 cm) white ash inventoried in 
1986, but in 2009 they were not part of the inventory.  This caused the relative dominance of 
white ash to decrease from 2.5 to 0.2.  The relative dominance for both hackberry and white oak 
had increased since 1986, especially with white oak increasing from 0.5 to 8.1.  American elm 
was another species that experienced a higher increase in relative dominance from 3.6 to 8.8.  
Black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.), sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), boxelder (Acer 
negundo L.), and sassafras (Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees) were not part of the forest inventory 
in 1986 but they were present when the upland site was sampled in 2009.  Eastern redbud and 
paw paw were not found in the upland site in 2009.  
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Table 8. Forest inventory of bottomland site in 1986 and 2009, including relative density, basal  
area, and relative dominance. 
 
  
No. Trees  
per plot 
Relative  
density 
Basal area  
(m2 ha-1) 
Relative  
dominance 
Species 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 
American elm 2 1   4.8   4.5   0.3   0.4   0.5   0.9 
American sycamore 4 3   9.5 13.6 12.4   6.7 23.8 16.4 
eastern cottonwood 2 2   4.8   9.1   9.2 15.4 17.8 37.7 
silver maple 34 16 81.0 72.7 30.1 18.3 57.9 45.0 
total 42 22 100 100 52 41 100 100 
 
 
 
Table 9. Forest inventory of upland site in 1986 and 2009, including relative density, basal  
area, and relative dominance. 
. 
 
  
No. trees 
per plot 
Relative 
density 
Basal area 
(m2 ha-1) 
Relative 
dominance 
Species 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 
American elm 27 47 30.3 49.5 1.1 2.5   3.6   8.8 
ash 2 7   2.2   7.4 0.8 0.1   2.5   0.2 
bitternut hickory 10 7 11.2   7.4 7.4 6.8 23.3 23.7 
black oak 2 1   2.2   1.1 5.4 3.2 17.1 11.1 
black walnut 2 1   2.2   1.1 3.3 3.0 10.4 10.5 
boxelder 0 1 0   1.1 0 0 0 0 
cherry 0 12 0 12.6 0 0.1 0   0.2 
eastern redbud 6 0   6.7 0 0.5 0   1.6 0 
elm spp. 13 0 14.6 0 1.5 0   4.8 0 
hackberry 1 2   1.1   2.1 0.1 0.5   0.5   1.8 
northern red oak 3 2   3.4   2.1 6.4 6.0 20.1 20.9 
sugar maple 0 2 0   2.1 0 0 0   0.1 
sassafras 0 2 0   2.1 0 0 0 0 
paw paw 2 0   2.2 0 0 0   0.1 0 
shagbark hickory 4 5   4.5   5.3 3.9 4.1 12.3 14.4 
slippery elm 16 2 18.0   2.1 1.0 0   3.3   0.1 
white oak 1 4   1.1   4.2 0.1 2.3   0.5   8.1 
total 89 95 100 100 31.8 28.5 100 100 
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Soil Characteristics 
 
Bulk Density and pH 
Compared to 1986, bulk densities in the bottomland site had only small changes, but the 
upland site had much greater differences.  Bulk density in both bottomland and upland sites 
decreased in the 0-10, 10-30, and 30-60 cm depths but increased in the 60-80 cm depth compared 
to 1986.  Bulk density was higher in all depths in the upland site in both 1986 and 2009 (Figure 
15).   
Data used for soil pH comparisons in the bottomland and upland sites between 1986 and 
2009 were slightly different.  Bottomland soil pH data measured in 1986 were directly compared 
to data collected from 2009 sampling.  In the upland site, soil pH data from the 2010 reanalysis 
of 1986 archived soil samples were used instead of the original 1986 measurements. 
In general, upland soils were more acidic with soil pH below 4.5 in all depths compared 
to bottomland soils with soil pH above 6 in all depths in both 1986 and 2009 (Figure 16).  There 
were minimal pH changes in the bottomland site during the past 23 years.  Compared to 1986, an 
increase of less than 0.15 units were observed in 2009 from 0-60 cm depth and a slight decrease 
of 0.01 units in the 60-80 cm depth.   In the upland site, the changes were more pronounced.  Soil 
pH in 2009 increased by 0.2 units in the 0-30 cm and 60-80 cm depths and by 0.3 units in the 30-
60 cm depth, respectively compared to 1986.  In the bottomland site, pH changes in 0-10 and 60-
80 cm depths were not statistically significant, however, changes observed in 10-60 cm were.  In 
the upland site, all soil pH changes observed through time were not statistically significant 
(Figure 16). 
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Figure 15. Comparison of average bulk density by depth measured in 1986 and newly obtained  
samples measured in 2009 of both bottomland and upland sites at Allerton, IL. 
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Figure 16. Comparison of average soil pH by depths measured in 1986, 2010 reanalysis of  
archived 1986 samples, and newly obtained samples measured in 2009 of the  
bottomland and upland sites, means are shown with standard errors. * Indicates 
means within a site and soil depth were significantly different from each other (α 
< 0.5). 
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Soil Organic Matter 
The differences observed during the past 23 years in soil total C, N, and S concentrations 
were relatively small (Figures 17, 18, and 19) at both sites. Although at certain depths total 
elemental averages showed statistical significance, they were not large enough changes to be 
meaningful.  During the original sampling in 1986, Bartel-Ortiz did not standardize where the 
last sampling depths would be.  Thus, only the top 60 cm was utilized when calculating total C, 
N, and S contents.  During the past 23 years, total C contents decreased by about 3.8 and 2.4 Mg 
ha-1 in the bottomland and upland sites, respectively.  Total N contents decreased by about 1.4 
Mg ha-1 in the bottomland site but increased by about 0.09 Mg ha-1 in the upland site.  Total S 
contents decreased by 0.22 and 0.42 Mg ha-1 at the bottomland and upland site, respectively 
(Table 10).   
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Figure 17. Average total carbon concentration in both Allerton sites by depths with standard  
errors from 1986 and 2009. * Indicates means within a site and soil depth are  
significantly different from each other (α < 0.5). 
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Figure 18. Average total nitrogen concentration in both Allerton sites by depths with standard  
errors from 1986 and 2009. * Indicates means within a site and soil depth are  
significantly different from each other (α < 0.5). 
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Figure 19. Average total sulfur concentration in both Allerton sites by depths with standard  
errors from 1986 and 2009. * Indicates means within a site and soil depth are  
significantly different from each other (α < 0.5). 
 
 
Table 10. Total carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur contents of the top 60 cm of both bottomland  
and upland sites. 
 
 Total Carbon Total Nitrogen Total Sulfur 
 -------------------------------Mg ha-1--------------------------------- 
Site 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 
Bottomland 221 217 20 18 3.1 2.8 
Upland 60 57 5.8 5.9 1.4 0.9 
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Exchangeable Cations 
Exchangeable Ca and Mg increased in soils at both bottomland and upland sites.  
Exchangeable K remained about the same at both sites with a slight increase in all depths in the 
upland site (Table 11).  The top 60 cm was used to calculate the cation contents in both sites.  All 
base cations were higher in the bottomland site.  Acid cations were only measured in the upland 
site because the concentrations of exchangeable Al and H in the bottomland site were negligible.  
Exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K increased by 12, 19, and 24%, respectively in the bottomland site 
since 1986.  In the upland site, exchangeable Ca, Mg, K increased by 57, 43, and 43%, 
respectively.  All exchangeable cation concentration changes observed through time in the 
bottomland were significant for all depths except exchangeable K in the 60-80 cm depth.  In the 
upland, changes observed in exchangeable Ca and K were significant in all depths except in the 
0-10 cm.  Changes in exchangeable Mg were significant in all depths. 
Exchangeable Al and H in the upland site decreased by 43 and 36% compared to 1986, 
respectively (Figure 20).  Cation exchange capacity and base saturation increased in all depths in 
the upland site, especially in the lower depths.  In the bottomland site, CEC increased slightly as 
well in all depths.  Changes in the upland site, however, were more considerable.  Base 
saturation increased in all depths in the upland site, especially from 10-60 cm.  In the bottomland 
site, base saturation stayed the same (Table 11).  
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Table 11. Average concentrations of exchangeable cations by sites and depths measured in 1987 and 2010. 
 
 Ca Mg K Al H Effective CEC Base Sat 
 ---------------------------------------------cmolc kg-1----------------------------------------------- ---------%--------- 
Depth (cm) 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 1986 2009 
Bottomland               
0-10 25.6 31.4* 9.7 12.5* 0.3 0.5* 0 0 0 0 35.6 44.4 100 100 
10-30 23.2 27.8* 9.1 11.2* 0.3 0.4* 0 0 0 0 32.6 39.4 100 100 
30-60 20.0 24.5* 8.1 10.6* 0.2 0.2* 0 0 0 0 28.3 35.3 100 100 
60-80 18.8 21.6* 7.6 9.6* 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 0 26.6 31.3 100 100 
               
Upland               
0-10 3.8 6.4 1.1 1.7* 0.2 0.4* 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.2 5.6 9.0 91.7 95.9 
10-30 1.1 3.1* 0.4 1.3* 0.1 0.3* 2.5 1.8 0.6 0.4 4.8 6.9 33.6 67.9 
30-60 2.4 7.4* 2.3 4.5* 0.2 0.4* 4.2 3.6 0.6 0.5 9.6 16.3 51.0 75.0 
60-80 5.3 8.7* 4.2 5.9 0.2 0.3 2.5 2.0 0.6 0.5 12.8 17.4 75.7 85.8 
 
* Indicates means within a site and soil depth are significantly different from each other (α < 0.05) 
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Figure 20. Exchangeable cation contents of upper 60 cm of the soil profile from upland and  
bottomland sites. 
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DISCUSSION 
Howland, Maine 
Native Soil Characteristics 
 In 1992, five soil pits were dug as part of the initial set up of the soil-bag study; soil 
samples were collected by horizon and analyzed.  Average C concentrations were typical of 
Spodosols found in this region.  Podzols (classified as Spodosols in the US Soil Taxonomy) 
usually form in cool and humid climate (McKeague et al. 1983; Lundström et al. 2000) under 
forests or heath vegetation in medium textured to coarse material (Stelia and Pond 1989; 
Lundström et al. 2000).  Soil forming factors such as climate, vegetation, parent material, and 
topography favor the development of an organic surface layer.  Below the organic layer is an 
ash-grey, weathered eluvial (E) horizon, which contains fewer base cations, Al, and Fe than the 
parent material and is enriched in residual silicon (Si) (Lundström et al. 2000).  At the Howland 
study site, the presence of an eluvial horizon was furthered validated by nutrient transfers as 
evidenced by the increase in C and N in the Bhs and Bs horizons, compared to the E horizon 
(Figures 21 and 22).  These dark colored (reddish brown, dark brown, black) Bhs and Bs 
horizons are the illuvial horizon that are enriched in Al, Fe, and organics, which are typical of 
Spodosol formations (Lundström et al. 2000).  Carbon and N concentrations decreased in the BC 
and C horizon (Figures 21 and 22) showing that there was little soil formation occurring in these 
horizons (Lundström et al. 2000). 
 Weathering potential at Howland was moderately low to moderately high and controlled 
by either silicates with high Ca content and relatively high rates or by carbonates included in a 
predominantly silicate substrate (Lawrence et al. 1997).  This was most likely due to the cool 
climate and the composition of the bedrock regionally. 
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Figure 21. Total C concentration by soil horizon at the Howland study site from 1992. 
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Figure 22. Total N, S, P concentrations by soil horizon at the Howland study site from 1992. 
 
C Horizon Material 
 After the 17-year incubation, soil-bags containing C horizon material buried beneath the 
Oa horizon showed an increase in C but a decrease in soil pH.  Carbon was negatively correlated 
with pH (r = -0.84, p = 0.0007), demonstrating differential weathering and organic matter 
accumulation in each soil-bag (Figure 14).    
   Compared to original C material, total C increased in soil-bags buried beneath the Oa 
collected in 2009.  This was most likely due to the translocation of organic acids from the surface 
organic horizons into these soil-bags during the 17-year leaching period.  Total P concentrations 
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measured were lower in the incubated bags, compared to the original C material.  Phosphorus is 
likely tightly cycled in this forest, thus the dissolved organic matter (DOM) leached from the Oa 
horizon is low in P.  Phosphorus is a limiting nutrient in this spruce-fir ecosystem (Christ et al. 
1997).  Plants and microbes take up most of the available P in the surface organic horizons 
leaving less to be leached into the soil-bags buried directly underneath the Oa horizon.  Natural 
weathering of P during the past 17 years did cause some P loss from the soil-bags placed under 
the Oa horizon in the soil profile.  Total N concentrations of the soil-bags collected in 2009 from 
beneath the Oa horizons were not correlated with total C concentrations.  Total S concentrations 
of the soil-bags collected from beneath the Oa horizons were positively correlated with total C 
concentrations (r = 0.86, p = 0.0003), whereas total P was not correlated with total C. 
 The transport of C within an ecosystem and the formation of SOM are dependent to the 
movement of DOC through soils.  Furthermore, DOC fluxes may also contribute to the C 
balance of terrestrial ecosystems and are important sources of energy, C, and nutrient transfers 
from terrestrial to aquatic ecosystems (Neff and Asner 2001).  Dissolved organic C, even though 
only a small fraction of the soil organic C (< 0.5%), is the most mobile and available soil humus 
fractions and may most rapidly reflect changes in the condition of a soil (Zsolnay 1996; Akagi et 
al. 2007).  Dai et al. (1996a) also suggested that biological activities controlled DOC levels and 
that C composition is a function of the extent of decomposition and DOC fractions.  
Dai et al. (1996a) measured DOC concentrations of 7.8 to 13.8 mmol L-1 in forest floor 
leachates at Howland, Maine.  Furthermore, they concluded that the forest floor DOC was 
comprised primarily of organic acids.   The DOC materials adsorbed on the B horizon selectively 
underwent further decomposition.  The soil-bags containing C horizon material buried beneath 
the Oa and within Bhs horizons after the 17-year incubation contained 131 mg C kg-1 and 24 mg 
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C kg-1, respectively.  The soil-bags containing acid-washed sand buried beneath Oa and within 
Bhs after the 17-year incubation period contained 52 mg C kg-1 and 19 mg C kg-1, respectively. 
Annual precipitation at Howland averaged 108 cm during the past 17 years.  A rough 
estimate of how much C was produced in the forest leachate during the past 17 years was 
calculated using average precipitation and the forest floor leachate concentrations reported by 
Dai et al. (1996a).  The forest floor was estimated to have produced 18,911 kg of C ha yr-1as 
DOC.  The net C of the soil-bags buried beneath the Oa horizon was 527 kg of C ha-1. Thus, the 
soil-bags containing C horizon material buried beneath the Oa horizon retained about 2.8% of 
the DOC produced by the forest floor during the past 17 years. 
Water extractable DOC of soil-bags buried under the Oa collected in 2009 was negatively 
correlated with pH (r = -0.65, p = 0.02).  Also, it was positively correlated with total C as would 
be expected (r = 0.67, p = 0.02).  Dissolved organic C leached from the forest floor is an 
important source of acidity in forest soils (Dai et al. 1996c).  Only a small fraction of the C that 
accumulated in the soil-bags was water extractable (ranging from 1.6 to 5.6% of the total C).  
This reflects the great affinity organic acids have for the C horizon material with accumulated 
exchangeable Al forming insoluble precipitates.  Dai et al. (1996a) found that at the Howland 
study site, the sum of organic acids made up 92% of the DOC and 68% of that was hydrophobic 
acids.  Furthermore, Dai et al. (1996a) suggested that sorption of DOC fractions indicated that 
the hydrophobic acids were selectively absorbed and the remaining organic C in the soil solution 
was mostly made up by hydrophilic neutrals. 
E4/E6 ratios of organic solutes are controlled largely by 1) the particle size or molecular 
weight, 2) the pH, and 3) the free radical concentrations of COOH, C, and O and total acidity 
(Chen et al. 1977; Vance and David 1991).  Soil organic material of recent age was found to 
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have higher E4/E6 ratios than the more decomposed and highly condensed (aromatic) humic 
materials (Stevenson 1982; Vance and David 1991).  Highest E4/E6 ratios in this spruce-fir 
system were found in soil-bags containing acid-washed sand buried beneath Oa followed by soil-
bags containing C horizon material buried in the same location.  Soil-bags buried within Bhs 
exhibited the same pattern as those buried beneath the Oa with higher ratios found in soil-bags 
containing acid-washed sand.  High E4/E6 ratios reflect low degrees of aromatic condensation 
and infer the presence of relatively large proportions of aliphatic structures (Kononova 1966; 
Chen et al. 1977).   
At low pH (<5), the predominant dissolved organic matter is fulvic acid (You et al. 
1999).  Moreover, You et al. (1999) had found that as pH increased both dissolved humic and 
fulvic acid concentrations increased and E4/E6 ratios decreased.  This was due to increase in pH 
increased solubility of organic matter by either particle dispersion increase or the repulsion of the 
greater negative charges on both organic matter and soil inorganic soil surfaces.  Kononova 
(1966) had determined the E4/E6 ratio for humic acid is less than 5 and Leenheer (1980) 
determined that for fulvic acid the ratio would be between 6 and 18.5.  Soil bags buried within 
the Bhs horizon had lower E4/E6 ratio which meant that water extractable DOC present in these 
soil-bags had relatively large molecular size or weight, had high C content but low in O, CO2H 
groups, and total acidity, and had high concentrations of condensed aromatic rings (Chen et al. 
1977).   
Hydrophobic acids contain high contents of aromatic C, whereas hydrophilic acids are 
comprised primarily of carboxylic C (Dai et al. 1996a).  The high E4/E6 ratios found in this 
spruce-fir system indicated that what came off in the solution used for this analysis (using water 
as extractant) were the poorly retained fractions of DOC which were the hydrophilic acids.  
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Thus, hydrophobic acids were the dominant fractions of DOC that was retained by the soil-bags, 
and likely made up most of the accumulated C. 
Exchangeable cations increased in soil-bags containing C horizon material collected in 
2009 beneath the Oa horizon.  This was most likely due to the translocation of organic acids 
from the forest floor leading to an increase in total C (described above) during the 17-year 
leaching period.   This increased the CEC and led to the accumulation of both acid and base 
cations leaching from the forest floor, dominated by Al, with a resulting base saturation of only 
9.1%.  The increase in CEC and accumulation of cations in the soil-bags containing C horizon 
material buried beneath the forest floor was, therefore, much greater than any weathering of base 
cations from the soil-bag material.  Exchangeable Al, H, and Ca were all correlated with water 
extractable DOC (P < 0.05) in the Oa bags.  Exchangeable Al and H in individual soil-bags 
containing C horizon material buried beneath the Oa collected in 2009 were not correlated.  Low 
Al:Ca ratios (<1) have been linked to impaired growth in red spruce (Cronan and Grigal 1995; 
Shortle et al. 1997).  Since red spruce was a dominant species in the study site, the relationship 
between exchangeable Al and Ca was examined.  Exchangeable Al was not correlated with 
exchangeable Ca.  Aluminum:Ca ratios of incubated soil-bags buried under the Oa horizon 
collected in 2009 were > 1 (range 9 to 140), which suggests Al was likely not affecting forest 
growth. 
 Soil pH of soil-bags containing C horizon material buried within Bhs collected 2009 
averaged slightly over 1 unit higher than the soil-bags buried beneath the Oa (Table 5).  The soil 
pH of these soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon were found to be negatively correlated with 
LOI (r = -0.86, p = 0.02) (Figure 14).  Soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon for the past 17 
years had a much lower concentration of soil organic C accumulation, compared to soil-bags 
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buried beneath the Oa.  The total C was 3000 mg kg-1 and water extractable DOC was more than 
100 mg kg-1 higher in the soil-bags buried beneath the Oa than those within the Bhs.  Total N and 
S were relatively the same despite the different burial locations of the soil-bags.  Total P 
concentration was higher in the soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon (about 50 mg kg-1 
higher) (Table 5).  Total N, total S, and total P concentrations of individual soil-bags were not 
correlated with total C concentrations.   
Dai et al. (1996b) reported that on average, distribution patterns of P forms with depth 
were observed.  There was a decrease in the proportion of inorganic orthophosphate with greater 
decomposition in the forest floor (Oi > Oe> Oa), followed by an increase in the Bhs horizon.  
Furthermore, P species pyrophosphate was observed to have accumulated in the Bhs horizon 
which could be another contributing source to the increase of P observed in the soil-bags buried 
within the Bhs horizon during the past 17 years. 
Water extractable DOC were found to negatively correlated with pH in the soil-bags that 
were incubated within the Bhs horizon (r = -0.89, p = 0.02).  However, the water extractable 
DOC was not correlated with total C. 
Exchangeable cation concentrations in soil-bags containing C horizon material buried 
within Bhs collected in 2009 had lower concentrations compared to the soil-bags buried beneath 
the Oa.  The greatest difference was found in exchangeable acid cations followed by 
exchangeable Ca and Mg.  Differences in exchangeable K and Na were negligible (Table 7).  
The exchangeable Al and H present in these soil-bags buried within the Bhs were not correlated 
with one another.  No correlations were found between exchangeable Al and exchangeable Ca, 
as well. 
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Acid-washed Sand 
 Original acid-washed sand material was not available for most chemical analyses 
conducted for this thesis.  Analyses that included the original sand material were soil pH, total C, 
total N, TKN, TKP, total S, and exchangeable base cations.  Exchangeable acid cations and 
water extractable DOC did not include the original material.  In general, not much accumulated 
in these soil-bags over the past 17 years. 
Soil pH in the sand soil-bags collected from beneath the Oa horizon exhibited a steady 
decrease through time (Figure 12).  This was most likely due to the organic acid leaching over 
the past 17 years.  When examining of the relationships between total C, N, S, and P of the soil-
bags incubated beneath the Oa horizon, total C was found to be positively and almost correlated 
with total N (r = 0.57, p = 0.051).  Both total S and P were not correlated with total C.  Soil-bags 
buried within Bhs exhibited the similar pattern of essentially no correlation between the 
elements. 
Water extractable DOC, however, was negatively correlated with soil pH in all soil-bags 
containing the acid-washed sand material with r = -0.86, p = 0.003 in the soil-bags buried 
beneath the Oa and r = -0.89, p = 0.02 in the soil-bags buried within the Bhs.  Water extractable 
DOC were also found to be positively correlated with total C in all soil-bags containing the acid-
washed sand material (r = 0.61, p = 0.04 under Oa and r = 0.95, p = 0.003 within Bhs).   
Exchangeable base cations in the soil-bags decreased compared to the original sand 
material in both burial locations.  The exchangeable Al was not correlated with exchangeable H 
and exchangeable Ca in the soil-bags buried beneath the Oa horizon.  For the soil-bags buried 
with the Bhs horizon, the exchangeable Al was positively correlated with the exchangeable Ca 
but not with exchangeable H.  The Al:Ca ratios of incubated soil-bags containing acid-washed 
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sand material buried collected in 2009 all calculated to be greater than 1 which explained the 
relatively unchanged forest cover at the site for the past 17 years. Soil-bags buried beneath the 
Oa for the past 17 years had a higher CEC than soil-bags buried within Bhs.  Due to the 
unavailability of original exchangeable acid cation data, conclusions of how CEC had changed 
could not be drawn.       
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Allerton Park, Illinois 
 
Archived Samples 
 The effects of storage on soil samples are not widely understood and have not been 
discussed much in the literature.  For the most part, archived soils samples used in retrospective 
studies were stored in air dried conditions to ideally preserve the soil properties as near to 
undisturbed as possible.  Air-drying soils seemed to be the most efficient and economical option.  
Falkengren-Grerup (1995) and Blake et al. (2000) both suggested that samples could change 
during both the drying process and rewetting prior to reanalysis.  Mineralization of C and N 
increased possibly due to the breaking of hydrogen bonds (Birch 1958, Birch 1960, Falkengren-
Grerup 1995).  The content of soluble organic C and dispersible organic C was also found to 
have increased in the first weeks of storage when soils dried.  This was the result of the breaking 
of hydrogen bonds that once stabilized the organic molecules during the drying process (Raveh 
and Avnimelech 1978, Blake et al. 2000).   
Soil pH is another soil characteristic that may experience substantial changes during 
storage.   Raveh and Avnimelech (1978) found that organic matter decomposed or dissolved 
causing pH to decrease (Blake et al. 2000).  Falkengren-Grerup (1995) found more acidic soils 
experience less changes.  Over a 6-year period, the archived samples with the greatest acidity 
changed < 0.2 units whereas the least acidic soils decreased by more than 0.6 units.  Another 
study by Profromou and Pavlatou-Ve (1998) showed pH decreased by 0.3 units on average with 
acid to neutral soils after 20 years of storage (Blake et al. 2000).  The Allerton Park archived 
upland samples were more acidic than the bottomland soils and they changed < 0.3 units in 23 
years of storage.  A sample of bottomland archived soil was used repeatedly in pH analysis as 
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part of the quality control protocol and the reanalysis average of those samples was 0.36 units 
lower than when it was originally analyzed. 
 
Bottomland Site 
 There were minimal changes in forest inventory with the exception of a decline in silver 
maples.  One of the explanations could be that, although fairly certain at the time of sampling in 
2009, the exact location of where the original site from 1986 could not be located due to the loss 
of the original site markers.  Where the 0.1 ha circle was drawn could affect if some silver 
maples were present at the 2009 soil sampling but could not be included in the forest inventory.   
Soils in the bottomland site experienced inputs of sediments over the past 23 years.  
Sediments deposited from fertilized agricultural lands and the adjacent upland were likely the 
contributing factor that maintained the relatively high total elemental concentrations observed in 
these soils through time.  Floodplain soils typically would be too young to be classified as 
Mollisols.  Factors such as saturation with water or even submergence of the soil (Buol et al. 
2003) and sedimentation inhibit horizon development.  In this particular system, the development 
of the mollic epipedon found in the floodplain soils was caused by the periodic deposition of 
higher SOM sediment on the soil surface (Peterson and Rolfe 1982).  Peterson and Rolfe (1982) 
speculated on the source of these sediment inputs and suggested that, although some of sediment 
was from scouring of the Sangamon River stream channel, most of it was probably derived from 
the adjacent upland areas, which were mostly in row-crop agriculture. Their suggestions would 
support the conclusion that the high elemental concentrations and base status observed in these 
soils were influenced by agricultural practices in the surrounding areas. 
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Differences in sampling techniques, soil field moisture contents at the time of sampling, 
and possible disturbances could all be the cause of differences observed in the bulk density 
measurements.  Soil pH increases observed over the past 23 years were significant at the 30-60 
cm depth.  This could be that exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K were found to have significantly 
increased in the bottomland site, and the presence of base cations would raise the pH.  
 
Upland Site 
 
The forest inventory in 2009 at the upland site remained relatively unchanged compared 
to 1986.  For the most part, dominant and subdominant species were the same in the upland site.  
Black oak was reported to be one of the dominant species in 1986 by Bartel-Ortiz but its relative 
dominance was lower than bitternut hickory in both years that the forest was inventoried.  Thus, 
black oak should be inventoried as one of the subdominant species in the upland site.  Some of 
the American elm that had previously been inventoried as part of the dense, woody understory 
had grown substantially with some trees having DBH greater than 15 cm. 
Factors such as sampling techniques, soil field moisture contents at the time of sampling, 
and possible disturbances could all contribute to the differences found in bulk density in the 
upland site.  Soil pH, although increased by almost 0.2 units in each sampling depth, was not 
found to be significantly different due to the variation in the data. For an example in the 10-30 
cm sampling depth, soil pH measured from samples collected from pit 15 and 33 in 2009 were 
much closer to the pH measurements from the same sampling depth obtained in 1986 (average 
3.74 and 3.75, respectively).  However, samples collected in 2009 from the other 3 pits in the 
same sampling depth had an average of soil pH of 4.49, a total of 0.75 units higher.  The 
relationship between exchangeable Ca and pH was further examined to ensure changes in soil pH 
observed through time were not due to analytical differences or procedural errors between 1986 
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and 2009 analyses.  In both the bottomland and upland sites, lower concentrations of 
exchangeable Ca were found with lower pH (Figure 23 and Figure 24).  Thus, soil pH changes 
through the past 23 years were likely real changes, though not statistically significant.  Soil pH 
increased in the upland site because there was a significant increase in exchangeable Ca, Mg, and 
K in all sampling depths in 2009 when compared to 1986. 
To further examine the relationship of the three sets of soil pH data in the upland site 
(original measurement of 1986 soil samples, 2010 remeasurement of 1986 archived soil samples, 
and newly obtained 2009 soil samples), a quadratic model was created in SAS.  This was to 
ensure the changes observed in soil pH were a statistically significant change.  The quadratic 
model showed shifts between the three sets of data and the p values revealed that each of those 
shifts were significantly different (Table 12).  This test confirmed again that changes observed in 
soil pH in the upland site during the past 23 years were significant changes and not due to 
experimental errors and inaccuracies. 
Mean concentrations of total C, N, and S measured in soil samples collected in 2009 were 
found to be significantly different in some sampling depths than soils samples collected in 1986.  
However, these differences observed during the past 23 years were relatively minimal which 
indicated that the total organic matter in the upland soils had not really changed much through 
time. 
 
Table 12. P values of the soil pH quadratic model at the upland site at Allerton Park, IL. 
 
Analysis Descriptions P values 
1986 sample analysis <0.0001 
2010 reanalysis of 1986 archived samples   0.0235 
2009 sample analysis   0.0329 
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Ca Cycling 
Dijkstra and Smits (2002) stated that a potential mechanism by which trees may affect the 
exchangeable Ca content in the surface soils is through their influence on chemical weathering in 
the soil.  Species composition also has an effect on the soil acidity and available Ca contents in 
the soils (Dijkstra and Smits 2002).  Pathways such as Ca uptake by trees and allocation to 
biomass pools are the main causes for changes in Ca content in the surface soil (Alban 1982; 
Johnson and Todd 1987, 1990; Erikson and Rosen 1994; Dijkstra and Smits 2002).  Applying 
Dijkstra and Smits’ finding (2002), some potential sources that contribute to the increase 
observed in exchangeable Ca pools in the both Allerton sampling sites may include chemical 
weathering, throughfall accumulation, high concentrations of Ca in floodwater, and organic acids 
production.  Deep roots may also play an important role in retaining exchangeable Ca due to 
their abilities to recapture amounts of Ca leached from the surface (Dijkstra and Smits 2002). 
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Figure 23. Relationships between pH and exchangeable Ca in the bottomland site in 1986 and  
2009 at Allerton, IL. 
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Figure 24. Relationships between pH and exchangeable Ca in the upland site in 1986 and 2009 at  
                 Allerton, IL. 
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Total Wet Deposition 
 
In recent years, since the passage of the Clean Air Act (CAAA) in 1970 and Title IV of 
the Acid Deposition Control Program of the CAAA in 1990 (Driscoll et al. 2001) there has been 
a decrease in atmospheric deposition of S.  For almost three decades, Illinois Water Survey had 
been managing the Bondville Environmental and Atmospheric Research Site (BEARS) in 
Champaign County.  BEARS is located about 32 km northeast of Allerton Park.  From 1979 to 
2008, precipitation averaged 90 cm per year (Figure 25).  The amount of precipitation could have 
an impact on total wet deposition.  At the Bondville NADP site, deposition of nitrate and sulfate 
seemed to exhibit a direct relationship with precipitation where deposition was greater in the 
years that precipitation was higher.  Thus, with a slight increasing trend observed from 1979 to 
2009 one would expect the acidic deposition to increase as well; however, the wet deposition 
exhibited a decreasing trend.   
From 1979 to 2009, wet deposition showed a decrease of 0.65 and 4.96 kg ha-1 in nitrate-
N and sulfate-S, respectively (Figure 26).  Changes in nitrate-N were minimal throughout the 
years.  Annual nitrate-N deposition was 2.96 kg ha-1 from 1979 to 1988.  From 1989 to 1998, 
deposition of nitrate-N went up to 3.26 kg ha-1.  For the past 11 years, annual nitrate-N 
deposition decreased to 2.73 kg ha-1from 1999 to 2003 and 2.44 kg ha-1 from 2004 to 2009.  A 
reduction in sulfate-S deposition for the past 30 years was more evident than nitrate-N.  Annual 
sulfate-S averaged 8.42 kg ha-1 from 1979 to 1988 and 7.43 kg ha-1 from 1989 to 1998.  The 
deposition deceased substantially and started to stabilized for the past 11 years (5.06 kg ha-1 from 
1999 to 2003 and 5.04 kg ha-1 from 2004 to 2009, respectively). 
An increase in exchangeable base cations coupled with a decrease in acidic deposition 
input in this region likely led to the overall increase in effective CEC over the past 23 years at 
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both sampling sites in Allerton Park.  In the bottomland site, effective CEC increased greater 
than 20% from 0-60 cm and about 20% in 60-80 cm with the highest increase in the 30-60 cm 
depth.  In the upland site, effective CEC increased more than 35% throughout the entire profile 
with the greatest increase in the 0-10 cm and 30-60 cm depths (60% and 70%, respectively) 
(Table 11). 
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Figure 25. Annual precipitation measured at the Bondville NADP site from 1979 to 2009. 
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Figure 26. Annual wet deposition of sulfate and nitrate at the Bondville NADP site from 1979 to  
2009. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
Maine Forest Soils 
The incubated soil-bags at Howland, Maine showed that translocation of organic acids 
played the major role in Spodosol genesis in this area during the past 17 years.  In this nutrient-
poor acid environment, the production and movement of organic C drove soil genesis.  Organic 
acids leached from the surface organic horizons into the deeper depths of the soil profile, as 
shown by decreasing soil pH of the buried soil.  Total C of incubated soil-bags containing C 
horizon material increased by 3400 mg kg-1, compared to the original C horizon material.  The 
concentration of total C in these soil-bags was comparable to the original E horizon 
concentration (4000 and 6000 mg kg-1, respectively).  Total N, S, P concentrations in the 
incubated Oa soil-bags, however, were not comparable to the original E horizon.     
Nutrient interactions of the soil-bags were also examined.  In the soil-bags containing C 
horizon materials buried beneath the Oa, N and S accumulation was strongly related to C 
whereas P was not.  Perhaps P was weathered from the C horizon material, and lower soil pH 
and higher LOI leading to greater P loss.  Most of the accumulated C was not water soluble, and 
was likely strongly retained by Al.  Exchangeable cations increased as the result of an increased 
CEC due to greater total C.  Soil-bags containing C horizon material buried within Bhs showed 
minimal changes to that of original C horizon materials.  Soil-bags containing acid-washed sand 
buried beneath the Oa horizon experienced fewer changes than those containing the C horizon 
materials.  However, compared to the original sand material, soil-bags containing acid-washed 
sand buried under the Oa horizon were enriched with C and N but slightly depleted in S and P.  
Soil-bags buried within the Bhs horizon experienced less C and N accumulation but more S and 
P depletion. 
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Illinois Forest Soils 
The changes that occurred during the past 23 years in the bottomland site were minimal 
compared to the upland site.  Forest inventory of the bottomland site showed a decrease in silver 
maple.  Sediment inputs in the bottomland site likely maintained the high elemental 
concentrations found in the soils.  There were no significant changes in soil total C, N, and S 
concentrations at both sites.  Soil pH increased at both sites during the past 23 years, with an 
almost 0.2 unit increase in every depth at the upland site.  Exchangeable cations increased at both 
sites during the past 23 years with the greatest increase found in exchangeable Ca and Mg.  This 
increase led to an increase in effective CEC.  In the bottomland site, effective CEC increased 
greater than 20% from 0-60 cm and about 20% in 60-80 cm with the highest increase in the 30-
60 cm depth.  In the upland site, effective CEC increased more than 35% throughout the entire 
profile with the greatest increase in the 0-10 cm and 30-60 cm depths (60% and 70%, 
respectively). 
A decrease in acidic deposition in the area was likely the major contributing factor that 
led to the increase in soil pH and exchangeable base cations.  The soils at the Illinois study sites 
have a high buffering capacity, which aids in the recovery of base cations.  However, the 
increase of exchangeable base cations is a clear indication these forest systems are recovering 
from acidic inputs from the past decades, especially in the upland site. 
 
Jenny’s vs Simonson’s Soil Formation Models 
 Upon first writing this thesis, Jenny’s idea of soil formation (1941) was thought to be 
more relevant as the factor of time is one of the five soil forming factors and long-term soil 
experiments are primarily designed to examine how time affects soil genesis.  However, as the 
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data analyses and the interpretations of these analyses developed, Simonson’s soil forming 
processes model became more applicable.   
Soil genesis according to Simonson (1959) is driven by processes such as additions, 
removals, transfers, and transformations.  The addition and translocation of organic acids in the 
Maine study site drove the changes observed in the soil-bags.  The addition of sediments in the 
bottomland site at Allerton kept the elemental concentrations stayed relatively high.  The lack of 
addition of NO3-N and SO4-S from the atmosphere contributed to the increase seen in soil pH 
and exchangeable base cations. 
 
Long-term Soils Experiments 
Soils are the foundation of civilization. With increasing concern of food security for the 
expanding population and the push for sustainable practices in various anthropogenic activities 
that involve soils, it is especially important for well-established long-tern soils experiment to 
continue.  Results obtained from these long-term soils experiment could not only shed light on 
soil genesis but also on how to sustain soil health in response to environmental changes. 
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TABLE A. Upland site description of tree species and their diameters at breast height (DBH) and 
basal area (BA) in 1986. 
 
NO. Tree Species DBH (cm) BA (m^2/ha)  NO. Tree Species DBH (cm) BA (m^2/ha) 
1 bitternut hickory 28.0 0.62  46 eastern redbud 11.3 0.10 
2 shagbark hickory 31.0 0.75  47 American elm 4.0 0.01 
3 American elm 8.0 0.05  48 ash 16.6 0.22 
4 American elm 11.2 0.10  49 American elm 4.1 0.01 
5 American elm 12.5 0.12  50 slippery elm 3.4 0.01 
6 American elm 9.0 0.06  51 slippery elm 2.7 0.01 
7 American elm 7.5 0.04  52 slippery elm 3.4 0.01 
8 American elm 7.0 0.04  53 slippery elm 3.9 0.01 
9 American elm 8.7 0.06  54 slippery elm 2.8 0.01 
10 American elm 4.5 0.02  55 slippery elm 3.1 0.01 
11 American elm 7.7 0.05  56 slippery elm 10.5 0.09 
12 bitternut hickory 23.5 0.43  57 hackberry 13.8 0.15 
13 bitternut hickory 44.2 1.53  58 shagbark hickory 45.1 1.60 
14 American elm 5.0 0.02  59 black walnut 43.3 1.47 
15 American elm 3.7 0.01  60 slippery elm 9.2 0.07 
16 American elm 7.0 0.04  61 bitternut hickory 17.7 0.25 
17 American elm 6.6 0.03  62 bitternut hickory 37.8 1.12 
18 elm spp. 12.5 0.12  63 elm spp. 8.1 0.05 
19 elm spp. 4.9 0.02  64 slippery elm 17.0 0.23 
20 elm spp. 7.8 0.05  65 black walnut 48.2 1.82 
21 elm spp. 8.1 0.05  66 slippery elm 11.2 0.10 
22 bitternut hickory 28.6 0.64  67 bitternut hickory 24.3 0.46 
23 elm spp. 6.2 0.03  68 slippery elm 15.0 0.18 
24 elm spp. 4.1 0.01  69 slippery elm 6.8 0.04 
25 elm spp. 36.0 1.02  70 slippery elm 3.3 0.01 
26 black oak 56.7 2.52  71 slippery elm 10.0 0.08 
27 elm spp. 3.8 0.01  72 slippery elm 15.3 0.18 
28 white oak 13.6 0.15  73 American elm 6.3 0.03 
29 northern red oak 71.5 4.02  74 shagbark hickory 37.0 1.08 
30 black oak 61.0 2.92  75 American elm 9.9 0.08 
31 elm spp. 5.0 0.02  76 American elm 5.0 0.02 
32 paw paw 3.6 0.01  77 American elm 7.0 0.04 
33 elm spp. 11.8 0.11  78 American elm 3.5 0.01 
34 bitternut hickory 32.2 0.81  79 ash 27.5 0.59 
35 eastern redbud 8.4 0.06  80 American elm 12.5 0.12 
36 paw paw 3.6 0.01  81 shagbark hickory 25.0 0.49 
37 northern red oak 49.9 1.96  82 elm spp. 4.0 0.01 
38 eastern redbud 5.7 0.03  83 bitternut hickory 26.3 0.54 
39 eastern redbud 4.1 0.01  84 American elm 3.3 0.01 
40 elm spp. 3.3 0.01  85 American elm 4.3 0.01 
41 bitternut hickory 35.4 0.98  86 American elm 5.2 0.02 
42 northern red oak 23.5 0.43  87 American elm 8.7 0.06 
43 eastern redbud 18.8 0.28  88 American elm 8.2 0.05 
44 slippery elm 6.2 0.03  89 American elm 4.3 0.01 
45 eastern redbud 6.3 0.03          
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TABLE B. Bottomland site description of tree species and their DBH and BA in 1986. 
 
NO. Tree Species DBH (cm) BA (m^2/ha) 
1 silver maple 32.8 0.84 
2 silver maple 25.4 0.51 
3 eastern cottonwood 86.1 5.82 
4 silver maple 36.0 1.02 
5 silver maple 19.1 0.29 
6 silver maple 22.8 0.41 
7 silver maple 28.6 0.64 
8 silver maple 31.0 0.75 
9 eastern cottonwood 66.0 3.42 
10 silver maple 18.1 0.26 
11 silver maple 19.9 0.31 
12 silver maple 28.5 0.64 
13 American elm 15.7 0.19 
14 American sycamore 61.1 2.93 
15 American sycamore 63.5 3.17 
16 American sycamore 86.9 5.93 
17 American elm 8.9 0.06 
18 silver maple 28.1 0.62 
19 silver maple 29.3 0.67 
20 silver maple 41.9 1.38 
21 silver maple 39.1 1.20 
22 silver maple 45.1 1.60 
23 silver maple 27.8 0.61 
24 silver maple 29.1 0.67 
25 silver maple 27.6 0.60 
26 silver maple 26.4 0.55 
27 silver maple 52.4 2.16 
28 silver maple 33.0 0.86 
29 American sycamore 21.7 0.37 
30 silver maple 48.6 1.86 
31 silver maple 29.6 0.69 
32 silver maple 22.6 0.40 
33 silver maple 34.2 0.92 
34 silver maple 45.6 1.63 
35 silver maple 41.4 1.35 
36 silver maple 33.6 0.89 
37 silver maple 34.7 0.95 
38 silver maple 44.6 1.56 
39 silver maple 24.9 0.49 
40 silver maple 35.6 1.00 
41 silver maple 22.1 0.38 
42 silver maple 42.8 1.44 
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TABLE C. Upland site description of tree species and their DBH and BA in 2009. 
NO. Tree Species DBH (cm) BA (m^2/ha)  NO. Tree Species DBH (cm) BA (m^2/ha) 
1 black oak 63.5 3.17  49 bitternut hickory 41.9 1.38 
2 ash 2.0 0.00  50 shagbark hickory 32.8 0.84 
3 elm 5.7 0.03  51 elm 2.0 0.00 
4 elm 6.5 0.03  52 elm 5.0 0.02 
5 cherry 4.1 0.01  53 elm 4.3 0.01 
6 cherry 2.5 0.00  54 elm 5.3 0.02 
7 elm 15.4 0.19  55 cherry 1.5 0.00 
8 slippery elm 4.3 0.01  56 cherry 2.8 0.01 
9 bitternut hickory 37.0 1.08  57 cherry 1.0 0.00 
10 elm 4.7 0.02  58 hackberry 2.7 0.01 
11 elm 5.0 0.02  59 ash 2.8 0.01 
12 elm 15.5 0.19  60 ash 2.5 0.00 
13 elm 6.2 0.03  61 elm 9.9 0.08 
14 elm 14.6 0.17  62 ash 4.5 0.02 
15 elm 9.9 0.08  63 ash 2.6 0.01 
16 elm 15.5 0.19  64 ash 5.0 0.02 
17 shagbark hickory 9.0 0.06  65 bitternut hickory 18.9 0.28 
18 elm 16.5 0.21  66 ash 2.1 0.00 
19 elm 5.5 0.02  67 black walnut 61.8 3.00 
20 bitternut hickory 25.8 0.52  68 elm 4.7 0.02 
21 slippery elm 3.0 0.01  69 elm 5.6 0.02 
22 elm 9.6 0.07  70 shagbark hickory 49.0 1.89 
23 elm 10.6 0.09  71 white oak 25.2 0.50 
24 elm 7.3 0.04  72 hackberry 25.7 0.52 
25 elm 4.3 0.01  73 sugar maple 6.0 0.03 
26 elm 3.2 0.01  74 elm 4.3 0.01 
27 bitternut hickory 35.4 0.98  75 sugar maple 4.2 0.01 
28 elm 4.4 0.02  76 elm 7.7 0.05 
29 elm 4.0 0.01  77 sassafras 1.0 0.00 
30 elm 3.8 0.01  78 sassafras 0.7 0.00 
31 elm 10.4 0.08  79 elm 6.3 0.03 
32 elm 5.4 0.02  80 elm 5.4 0.02 
33 elm 6.6 0.03  81 nothern red oak 37.2 1.09 
34 cherry 2.0 0.00  82 bitternut hickory 47.4 1.76 
35 elm 11.1 0.10  83 elm 5.7 0.03 
36 elm 9.1 0.07  84 elm 5.3 0.02 
37 elm 4.7 0.02  85 cherry 3.0 0.01 
38 cherry 2.2 0.00  86 cherry 3.2 0.01 
39 shagbark hickory 35.5 0.99  87 shagbark hickory 20.1 0.32 
40 elm 7.3 0.04  88 cherry 4.6 0.02 
41 cherry 1.5 0.00  89 white oak 31.4 0.77 
42 cherry 2.1 0.00  90 elm 5.5 0.02 
43 elm 10.9 0.09  91 white oak 31.1 0.76 
44 bitternut hickory 31.0 0.75  92 elm 7.0 0.04 
45 boxelder 1.0 0.00  93 white oak 18.3 0.26 
46 elm 6.7 0.04  94 nothern red oak 78.8 4.88 
47 elm 13.6 0.15  95 elm 5.6 0.02 
48 elm 3.4 0.01      
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TABLE D. Bottomland site description of tree species and their DBH and BA in 2009. 
 
NO. Tree Species DBH (cm) BA (m^2/hectare) 
1 Silver Maple 26.5 0.55 
2 Eastern Cottonwood 97.5 7.47 
3 Silver Maple 27.0 0.57 
4 Silver Maple 36.1 1.02 
5 Silver Maple 27.7 0.60 
6 American Sycamore 41.5 1.35 
7 Silver Maple 25.7 0.52 
8 Eastern Cottonwood 100.4 7.92 
9 Silver Maple 21.5 0.36 
10 American Sycamore 42.5 1.42 
11 Silver Maple 44.6 1.56 
12 Silver Maple 23.0 0.42 
13 Silver Maple 39.5 1.23 
14 Elm 21.7 0.37 
15 Silver Maple 30.6 0.74 
16 American Sycamore 70.6 3.91 
17 Silver Maple 30.1 0.71 
18 Silver Maple 80.4 5.08 
19 Silver Maple 34.8 0.95 
20 Silver Maple 50.2 1.98 
21 Silver Maple 38.7 1.18 
22 Silver Maple 33.3 0.87 
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TABLE E. Soil profile description of soil pit 33 in the upland site. Describe to a depth of 90 cm 
 
I.  Soil Morphology 
Horizonation Texture Color Structure Consist Soil 
Feature 
Master  
 
Sub 
 
 
 
No 
 
Lower 
Depth 
(cm) 
 
 
 
Dist 
 
 
Clay 
%(± 5) 
 
 
Crse 
Frag 
 
 
 
Class 
 
 
 
Hue 
 
 
 
Value 
 
 
 
Chroma 
 
 
 
Grade 
 
 
 
Shape 
 
 
Moist 
Strength 
 
Redox 
PM Ltr 
-- A p -- 10 A 21 -- SIL 10YR 3 2 2 GR FR -- 
-- E -- -- 18 C 24 -- SIL 10YR 3 3 1 SBK FR -- 
-- B t 1 39 C 28 -- SICL 10YR 4 3 2 SBK FR -- 
-- B t 2 60 C 34 -- SICL 10YR 4 4 2 SBK FR -- 
2 B t 3 80 G 30 -- CL 10YR 4 4 2 SBK FR -- 
2 B t 4 90+ -- 29 -- CL 10YR 4 4 1 SBK FR -- 
 
II. Soil Profile Characteristics 
                 
Erosion Class Hydraulic Conductivity Effective Soil Depth Water Retention Difference Soil Wetness Class 
_X__Class 1 
____Class 2 
____Class 3 
____Class 4 
____Deposition 
Surface  
_______High 
__X____Mod. 
_______Low 
Limiting Layer  
_______High 
__X____Mod 
_______Low 
_X_Very deep  (> 150 cm) 
____Deep          (100--150 cm) 
____Mod. Deep (50--99 cm) 
____Shallow     (25--49 cm) 
____V. shallow (< 25 cm) 
____Very low (< 7.5 cm) 
____Low (7.5--14.9 cm) 
____Mod. (15--22.5 cm) 
_X__High (> 22.5 cm) 
_X__ (> 150 cm) 
____ (100--150 cm) 
____ (50--99 cm) 
____ (25--49 cm) 
____ (< 25 cm) 
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III. Site Characteristics               
Parent Material Land Form Slope Slope Profile Surface Runoff 
____Recent alluvium 
____Glacial outwash 
____Lacustrine  
        deposit 
_X__Loess 
____Eolian sand 
____Beach deposit 
_X__Glacial till  
____Colluvium 
____Residuum 
 
1.  Constructional 
____Floodplain 
____Stream terrace 
____Kame/esker 
____Alluvial fan 
____Beach ridge 
____Loess plain/hillslope 
____Outwash plain 
____Sand dune 
____Lake plain 
_X__Till plain/drumlin/moraine 
2. Erosional 
____Upland headslope 
____Upland sideslope 
____Upland noseslope 
____Interfluve 
 
 
____ Concave 
____ <1% 
_X__ 1-4.9% 
____ 5-9.9% 
____ 10-14.9% 
____ 15-20% 
____ >20% 
 
 
____ Summit 
____ Shoulder 
__X_ Backslope 
____ Footslope 
____ None 
 
 
____Negligible 
____Very low 
_X__Low 
____Medium 
____High 
____Very high 
 
 
IV. Soil Classification                
Epipedon 
Subsurface 
Horizon/ 
Feature 
Order Suborder Great Group 
Family Particle Size 
(PS) Control Section 
 
Family Particle Size Class 
__ Mollic 
X  Ochric 
___None 
 
___ Albic 
_X_ Argillic 
___ Calcic 
___ Cambic 
___ Fragipan 
___ Glossic 
___ Lithic 
___ Paralithic 
___ Spodic 
___ None 
_X_ Alfisol 
___  Entisol 
___  Inceptisol 
___  Mollisol 
___  Ultisol 
___  Spodosol 
 
___ Alb 
___ Aqu 
___ Fluv 
___ Orth 
___ Psamm 
_X_Ud 
___ Ust 
 
__ Alb 
__ Argi 
__ Calci 
__ Dystr 
__ Endo 
__ Eutr 
__ Fluv 
__ Fragi 
__ Gloss 
X_ Hapl 
__ Ochr 
__ Psamm 
__ Quartzi 
__ Ud(i) 
___ 0 cm to root    
        limiting layer  
___ 25 to 100 cm (or   
        contrasting PS) 
___ 25 cm to root  
        limiting layer  
_X_ Upper 50 cm of  
        argillic 
___ Upper boundary  
       of argillic to 100  
       cm (contrasting)  
___ All of the argillic  
__ Sandy-skeletal  ___ Fine-loamy 
__ Loamy-skeletal ___ Coarse-silty 
__ Clayey-skeletal _X_ Fine-silty 
__ Sandy               ___ Clayey 
__ Loamy             ___ Fine  
__ Coarse-loamy ___ Very-fine  
 
Strongly contrasting classes 
__ Fine-loamy over sandy or  
         sandy-skeletal 
__ Coarse-loamy over  
          sandy or sandy-skeletal 
__ Coarse-silty over sandy  
         or sandy-skeletal 
__ Coarse-loamy over silty 
 
#1 Or #2 
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TABLE F. Soil profile description of soil pit 21 in the bottomland site. Describe to a depth of 84 cm 
 
I.  Soil Morphology 
Horizonation Texture Color Structure Consist Soil Feature 
Master  
 
Sub 
 
 
 
No 
 
Lower 
Depth 
(cm) 
 
 
 
Dist 
 
 
Clay 
%(± 5) 
 
 
Crse 
Frag 
 
 
 
Class 
 
 
 
Hue 
 
 
 
Value 
 
 
 
Chroma 
 
 
 
Grade 
 
 
 
Shape 
 
 
Moist 
Strength 
 
Redox 
PM Ltr 
-- A p -- 20 A 28 -- SICL 10YR 2 1 2 GR FR -- 
-- A -- -- 43 C 29 -- SICL 10YR 2 1 1 SBK FR -- 
-- BA -- -- 76 C 32 -- SICL 10YR 4 1 2 SBK FR -- 
-- B g -- 86 C 33 -- SICL 10YR 4 1 2 SBK FR Y 
-- BC g -- 114 G 30 -- SICL 10YR 4 1 1 SBK FR Y 
-- C g -- 152+ -- 29 -- SICL 10YR 5 1 0 MA FR Y 
 
II. Soil Profile Characteristics 
                 
 
Erosion Class Hydraulic Conductivity Effective Soil Depth Water Retention Difference Soil Wetness Class 
_X__Class 1 
____Class 2 
____Class 3 
____Class 4 
____Deposition 
Surface  
_______High 
__X____Mod. 
_______Low 
Limiting Layer  
_______High 
__X____Mod 
_______Low 
_X_Very deep  (> 150 cm) 
____Deep          (100--150 cm) 
____Mod. Deep (50--99 cm) 
____Shallow     (25--49 cm) 
____V. shallow (< 25 cm) 
____Very low (< 7.5 cm) 
____Low (7.5--14.9 cm) 
____Mod. (15--22.5 cm) 
_X__High (> 22.5 cm) 
____ (> 150 cm) 
____ (100--150 cm) 
____ (50--99 cm) 
____ (25--49 cm) 
_X__ (< 25 cm) 
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II. Site Characteristics               
Parent Material Land Form Slope Slope Profile Surface Runoff 
__X_Recent alluvium 
____Glacial outwash 
____Lacustrine  
        deposit 
____Loess 
____Eolian sand 
____Beach deposit 
____Glacial till  
____Colluvium 
____Residuum 
 
1.  Constructional 
_X__Floodplain 
____Stream terrace 
____Kame/esker 
____Alluvial fan 
____Beach ridge 
____Loess plain/hillslope 
____Outwash plain 
____Sand dune 
____Lake plain 
____Till plain/drumlin/moraine 
2. Erosional 
____Upland headslope 
____Upland sideslope 
____Upland noseslope 
____Interfluve 
 
 
____ Concave 
_X__ <1% 
____ 1-4.9% 
____ 5-9.9% 
____ 10-14.9% 
____ 15-20% 
____ >20% 
 
 
____ Summit 
____ Shoulder 
____ Backslope 
____ Footslope 
__X_ None 
 
 
____Negligible 
____Very low 
_X__Low 
____Medium 
____High 
____Very high 
 
 
IV. Soil Classification  
Epipedon 
Subsurface 
Horizon/ 
Feature 
Order Suborder Great Group 
Family Particle Size 
(PS) Control Section 
 
Family Particle Size Class 
X_ Mollic 
__ Ochric 
___None 
 
___ Albic 
___ Argillic 
___ Calcic 
___ Cambic 
___ Fragipan 
___ Glossic 
___ Lithic 
___ Paralithic 
___ Spodic 
_X_ None 
___ Alfisol 
___  Entisol 
___  Inceptisol 
_X_  Mollisol 
___  Ultisol 
___  Spodosol 
 
___ Alb 
_X_ Aqu 
___ Fluv 
___ Orth 
___ Psamm 
___Ud 
___ Ust 
 
__ Alb 
__ Argi 
__ Calci 
__ Dystr 
X_ Endo 
__ Eutr 
__ Fluv 
__ Fragi 
__ Gloss 
__ Hapl 
__ Ochr 
__ Psamm 
__ Quartzi 
__ Ud(i) 
___ 0 cm to root    
        limiting layer  
_X_ 25 to 100 cm (or   
        contrasting PS) 
___ 25 cm to root  
        limiting layer  
___ Upper 50 cm of  
        argillic 
___ Upper boundary  
       of argillic to 100  
       cm (contrasting)  
___ All of the argillic  
__ Sandy-skeletal  ___ Fine-loamy 
__ Loamy-skeletal ___ Coarse-silty 
__ Clayey-skeletal _X_ Fine-silty 
__ Sandy               ___ Clayey 
__ Loamy             ___ Fine  
__ Coarse-loamy ___ Very-fine  
 
Strongly contrasting classes 
__ Fine-loamy over sandy or  
         sandy-skeletal 
__ Coarse-loamy over  
          sandy or sandy-skeletal 
__ Coarse-silty over sandy  
         or sandy-skeletal 
__ Coarse-loamy over silty 
 
#1 Or #2 
